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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thursday, Sllft November, 19"40. 

'l'tie Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of ~ Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' RrJWn) 
in the Chair. . 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a.) 0Jw, ANSWD8. 

RIJ'l'DTION OJ' ALJIOST Blft'DIJII lIiNIsTJmuL STAn 01' LABOU.B DnABTJDlr!' 
II( NI:'W DELm DU"lmtG THE LAST Sumn:B. 

198. *8ard&r But 8mp.: (8) Will the HonoUlab1e the .Labour ·Member 
pletlse state how the experiment of leaving theeriti,re' ministerial staff of 
his Department, except two or three men, in ~  Delhi during the last 
summer has worked? . .' 

(b) If this experiment has been successful, is he prepared'to cOnsider 
the question of detaining all the officers of his Department also at Delhi 
during summer in Altura? If not, why not? 

(c) Is he also prepared to recommend this arrangement to the other 
Departments of the Government of India? 

The BODoUr&ble Dtwan Babadur Bir A. B.amaaw&m1 111IdaIlar: (a) The 
expllriment has worked satisfactorily. . 

. (b) No. One Department cannot take individual action in this matte!: 
which is one for Government as a whole to decide. 

(c) Does not, therefore, arise. 

REORUITMENT OF OFllICERS IN THE SUPPLY DEP.A.B.TJON.T THROUGH TlIII 
NATIONAL SERVICE CoMMITTEE. 

199. ·Dr. 81z Ziauddln Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Law 
Member please state whether it is a fact, that the Supply Department 
recruit their officers through the National Service Committee and not. 
through the Public Service Commission? 

(b) Was National Service Committee established for the purpose ot 
recruitment? 

(c) ~ ~' ~ this power ~n ~ n  t,o the Committee? 
'(Q) Did this. Committee ever recommend any Indian for appointment, 

in the Supply Department?, ' " ' 

The o~oll ~ l~ ~~,lI ..~, ~ .  1tbaD: , ~, ~  and (d). No. 
(c) Does not arise, 

Dr. Sir Zlauddbl.Ahmad: May'I ta'ke it that the recruitment is not made-
thraugh· the N atio.nal Sellvicfl Committee 1 

(905) A 
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The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: It is not made 
through the National Service Committee. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahaad.: Is it made through the Public ~  Com-
mission? 

The lIonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Which recruitment? . 
Dr. Sir Z!auddm .Ahmad: Recruitment to the Supply Department? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Jluhunmia' ZafriIllah Khan: No, Sir. 
"\ 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Abmad: Is it made by the Departmental Committee? 

The HonOU1'&ble Sir I~~  'z.fni&b ~: It is made in various 
ways. There, are selection boards, and, with regard to the borrowing of 
()fficers, there is consideration by the Department, and so on. 

Dr. SlrZlauddln Ahmad: Are theRe posts advertised? When Govern-
ment want to oreate 8 post and recruit 0. person, is it advertised? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I believe some of 
them have been advertised. 

1Ir. If. JI. J'08b1: Mav I nllk what this Nnt,ionnt Service Committee ill, 
if any such committee exists? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zatrullah Khan: Honourable Members 
will remember that under the Nation.nl Service European British Subjects 
Act of 1940, competent authorities hnve been set up with regard to requisi-
tioning, if I might so oescrihe it.. of 'European British subjectR under thRt 
Act-those of them who are linble for militnrv or civil service, and this 
~o  advises the competent authorih with regard to individuals when 
the,v nre wanteo either for militRr,v or pivil emplo,v. 

STEPs TAKEN BY THE DELHI IMPBOVEMENT TRUST FOR PLANTING TREES AND 
SHRUBBERY IN KAROL BAOH, DELHI. 

200. -Bhal Parma Nand: Will the Edupation Reeretar:v please statE:' 
the Rtprs taken hv the Delhi Improvement Trust for p1anting trees and 
-shrllhher,v nlon ~  the ronds ann in t,he parks in Karol Bagh area, Delhi, 
'since it came into existence and why no progress has so far been made? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: The planting of treps on the main road leading to the 
Imperial Institute of Agri('ultllral Re8earch is in hand. The planting of 
trees on the other roaos is not ('ontemploted at present. The grassing al1d 
l n n~ of treeB ann shrllbberv in the main pork in Ko.!'ol Bngh in front 

of the Tibbin College haR bepn completed. 

METALLING OF ROADS, E'l'C., IN KAROL BAGH, DELHI, BY THE DELHI 
IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

201. -Bhat Parma Wand: (a) Will the Education Secretary please 
Rtate when the metallinl!' of roads, lanes and ~  was complet-ed in 
'Karol Bagh, Delhi, by the Delhi Improvement Trust? 
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(b) Is: he aWllre that most 01 the ~ ll n.  in the .lanes and ~ , 
ot:tc., hils uJready worn out altogether alld J'tlqwres re-metalling? 

(C) How mllch money was spent on the metalling of these roads, etc.? 

(d) Is, htl, sati!!fied thut the metalling done was a.ccording to specifica-
tiolls? '  " r ,., , ... 

(e) What were the specifications and were' these roads,finished accord-
ing to the specifications? 

JIr.l. D. Ty&a!1,: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer questions 
Nos. 201 and 203 together. The information has been called for and R 
reply will be furnished to the House when it is received. 

SmrrmG OJ"TBlD DuJaoniG ~D 11'0:8 DEAD ANDULS FBoJ( KAROL lbGH, 
DELHI. 

202. ~ Parma .and: With reference to the reply to starred ques-
tion No. 875 of the 18th March, 1940, will the Education Secretary please 
state if, the dumping ground for dead animals has by this time been 
removed from Karol Ragh, DelhI, to the Badli Refuse Disposal Ground? 
If not, why not? 

Kr. 1. D. Tyson: Effect has not yet been given to the change ~ the 
wagons at present used for the transport of refuse are not adapted to carry 
~ . Steps are being taken to convert three silt wagons into carcase-
t"Hrriers and the uI'le of the dumping ground near Karol Ragh will then be 
discontinued. 

CASES OF INFlUNGEVENT OJ' BUILDING BYE-LAWS OF THE DELm 
IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

+208. ·Bhal Pa.rma lfapd: (8) Will the Education Secretaryplellose 
stute how many cases of infringement of building bye-laws have been sent 
to the com-t ever since the Delhi ImJolrovement '{'rust came into existence 
find how many of them have been decided ill favour of the Trust? . 

(b) What is the amount of the fine or compromise money realized by 
the Trust through the Court or otherwise ISO far? 

(c) Is it not 1\ fnct that the trying magistrate invariably decided in 
favour of the Trust? 

(d) How many building plans were received since the formation of the 
Trust and how mnny were sanctioned? 

A.u.EOED UTILISATION OF THE SERVICES OF KHALASIS BY THE OFFIOERS O.F THE 

DELHI IMPROVEMENT TRUST FOR PRIVATE WORK. 

204. *Bhai Parma Nand: (.a) Will the Education Secretary please 
state how many Klwlasis are employed in the Delhi Improvement Trust 
and what are their duties? 

(b) Is it a fRr.t thnt the services of these Kha1a/l;s lU'e generally utilized 
by the officers under whom they work for private work? 

(c) Are Government aware that there is It general complaint among 
these l .~  that the overseers and Building Inspector under whom they 

tFor answer to this question, lee answer to ~ on No. 001. 

A 2 
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have to work tyrranise them for refusing to work in their houses and 
threaten them with dismissal? 

(d) What steps does he propose to take in the matterl 

Mr. J. D. 'lyIoD.: (a) There are ten KhalaBiB employed under the Trust. 
Their duties are substantially the same as those of the KhalfUi. in the 
Public Works Department; that is, to assist the overseers in demarcation 
of the land and in other duties performed by them. 

(b) and (c). No. 

(d) Does not arise., 

S11BOBDDlAT • .AliD CLmuts WBO WOBJUl:D UNDO TJIB B1!lLDING INSPlWl'OB 
01' TiI:B nm.m IMPiwbIlD'l' bUST AD DsIolClm . 

... ·lIr. X1!b,mmad A.zbar AU: With reference to the reply to part 
(b) 01. ,starred question No. 605 of the 1st April, ,1940" will the Educa-
tion Secretary please state the number reapectively of the subordinates 
and clerks who have worked directly under the Building Int;pector of the 
Delhi Improvement 'l'rust since April last find how many of them havtl 
resigned and why? 

Mr. I. D. TyIoI1: Five overseers, four e:lerks, two draftsmen, "ue ~ o

printer, three peons and ten khalaBill. One overseer resigned for domestic 
raa,wns. 

ALLEGED 'UTILISATION OF THE SEBVIOES OF KHALASlS BY THE OlTIOER8 

OF THE DELHI IMPROVEMENT TRUST FOR PRIVATI: WORK. 

208. ·Mr. Muhammad Azhar All: (a) Is the Education Secretary 
aware that for refusing t.o do private work in his house, the Building 
Inspector of Delhi Improvement Trust has "i-ctimised two KhalaliB and 
these have been dismissed from service quite recently? 

. (b) Are Government aware that the whole staff working under or with 
the Building Inspector is dissatisfied with him? 

(c) Is it a fact that t·he public at large have made several complaints. 
both verbal and written, Ilgainst the misbehaviour of the Building 
Inspector? 

(d) Is it Co fact that many overseers have been IllRde to resign? 

(e) What action does he propose to take to stop sueh a state of affairs 
III the De1hi Improvement Trust? 

111'. I. D. TylOn: (a), (b). (c) and (d). No. 
(e) Does not arise. 

LIEN ON HIS POST ALLOWED TO A OERTAIN EMPLOYEE 01' THII DELHI 

IHPBOVEMENT TRUST. 

207 •• 111'. ~~ l  Alhar All: Will the Education Secretary please 
state whether It IS a fact that the Delhi Improvement Trust is 8 tempora.ry 
office, IlDd are Government aware that one ()f the relatives of one of the 
officers has been allowed lien on his appointment, while many others were 
refused such a concession? 
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Ill. I. D. TyIoD: The reply to the first part of the question ia in the 
affirmative. As regards the second part, a clerk who had been offered It 
temporary war appointment was given a year's leave without pay to enable 
him to take up that appointment. No employee of the '!'ruat has been 
refused similar treatment in similar circumstances. 

INOOBPOBATION OF THE DlDLlII ELBcmuCITY AtTTBOBITY. 

208. -Mr. lIuhammad Ashar AU: Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour please state: 

(a) the date of the incorporation of the Delhi electricity authority; 
(b) the date of the commencement of the work by that authority; 
fe) the area controlled 'by that authority; 
(d) the reasons for not controlling the supply of electricity to Delhi-

Shahdara from the date of the commencement of the work by 
that authority; and 

(e) whether Government propose to refund the amount charged for 
energy consumed by residenta of Delhi-Shahdara over and 
above that prevalent in Delhi aince the commencement of 
work by that authority; if not why not? 

The lIonOurable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwamt lIudaUar: (a) 
14th April, 1988. 

(b) 1st April, 1939. 
(c) The Authority does not "control" an." area. The licence granted 

to the AuthOrity authorises'it to supply electricity anywhere in the. Delhi 
Province, but does not confer any monopolistic right .. 

(d) Electric energy is supplied in Delhi-Shahdara by Messrs. Martin 
and Company who hold a licence for the purpose. For the first five years 
the Company was bound to obtain their current from the United Provinces 
grid, It is now open to the licensee, with the approval of the local 
administration, to go to any other hulk supplier, and it is understood that 
the Company intend to take current from the Authoritv in Delhi as soon 
HS that Aut,hority is in a position tn meet the demand. At present, for 
want of certain gear ordered from Europe, the Authority is not in a posi-
tion to undertake this extra order. 

(e) Does not arise. 

CENTRAL TuBERCULOSIS CLImo, Dmm. 

t209. -llaulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (8) Will the Education 
~  please stato whAn the Central Tuberculosis Clinic was opened 
in Delhi? 

(b) Do Government give financial assistance to this institution? If so, 
how much? 

(c) Has the officer in charge of the said Clinic ever practised as 
Tuberculosis doctor? . 

(d) Is it not 8 fBct that his entire experience is limited to six months 
truining in a sanatorium in Madras? 

, Answer to this qtlelltion laid on the table, the quesioner being s.baent. 
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Mr. I. D. TJIiOn: (a) The Clinic wall opened ~. 

(b) GoverlUnent propose to give a lecurrillg grant-in-aid the exact 
amount of which has not yet beun decided. They have also provided 
the site fOI" the Clinic free of cost. 

(c) Government are not ol ~ l  in any way for the appointment ,~  
the officer in churge. They have Ilscertained, however, thut the officer 
has had special experience of the treatment of tuberculosis. tQlI 8 number 
of years. 

(d) No. 

NON-Tlu.NSI'BB 01' OBBTAIN MJ:1IBDS OJ!' RBOULaB Er.B<:mtIOAL 
EsTABLISHJDINT ON DUTY IN NBW DBLBJ. 

~ . ·Jlaulri Kuhammacl Abdul QhaDi: With reference· to) .he reply tG 
question No. 481 by Roizada Hons Raj, given on the 22nd February, 1988, 
wiu the Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to stat-e: 

(a) the number of the members of regular Electrical Establishment 
who are employed on duty in New Delhi, for Metre than five· 
years, ten years and fifteen years, separately; 

(b) whether the members of the Establishment are meant for' 
employment at New Delhi and are not liable for transfer to-
/lny other place outside Delhi within the jurisdiction of tbe 
Department; and . 

(c) whether the retention for more thun five ~' ll  n.t Delhi is in the 
interest of the public and, if so, why? 

. The HOIlourable ntwan Bahadur Sir A. lh'DN'Wsmi K1ldaUar: (B)' 
Eight, nil Ilnd eight, respectively. 

(b) They are liable for service wherever there is a Central Public' 
'Works Department orgul1isution. 

(c) The retention in, or transfers to, particular places, of individuttl 
persons, is regulated by the requirements of the public service. 

NON-1'BANsl'BB o.r OBBTAIN OFFIOBBS OF THB CIINUM. PvBLIO WORKS 
DBPABTHBNT. 

t211. *J[au1v1 J[uhammacl AbdUl Gbanl: (8) Will the Honourable the· 
Labour Member please state the number of the officers (oveneeers and above 
them) workill.g under the Central l~ l  Works DepM"tment who have been 
working ot New Delhi for more than five years or who are still continuing-
with little interruption? 

(bl Are they not liable for transfer to any other place outside Delhi, 
when the Department has got jurisdiction all over India? 

(c) What does he propose to do in the matter and when:) 

The Honourable ntwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami" J[udal1ar: (a)' 
Sixty·six. 

(b) Yes. 
(c)" Transfers and postillgl:l lire IlIade in the interests of the public-

service and no action on the part of Government is required. 

t Answer to this queltion laid on the table, the queniOlle!' baiDg abient. 
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RESERVATION 011' GOVJIlBNMBNT BUNGALOWS AND QUARTERS I'OB 
PARTIOULAR OFrIOIlRS OB STAPI' IN NEW DlDLm OR OLD DELHI. 

t212. ·J[aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member plel\se state if any Government bungalows and quarters 
are specifically reserved for particular officers or staff other than those 
drawing les8 than Rs. 1,5001 If 80, will Government state separately how 
many of each clas8 in New and Old Delhi have been so r¥served and for 
whom and on what grounds are these so reserved 1 . 

The Honourable Dtwan Babadur Sir A. B.amuwamt Kuclal1ar: Yes. 
A statement giving the required information in respect of houses in New 
Delhi is laid on the table of the House. No house has been reserved in 
Old Delhi for O'Ily officer drawing Rs. 1,500 per mensem or more. 

Serial 
No. 

Houses. 

1 19, Akbar Road 

2 23, Akbar Road 

Slalemen,. 

Officers for whom l'ellerved. 

emil A (RII. 3,000 and O1Ier.) 

Chief JUlltice oflndia. 

Air Officer Commanding, Air 
Forces in India. 

3 24, Akbar Road Secretary, Home Department 

4 10, Albuquerque Judge, Federal Court 
Road. 

5 4, HlIo8tings Road 

6 5, HlIo8tings Road 

7 

8 

9 

6, Hastings Road • 

8, Hastings Road 

2, King George's 
Avenue .. 

MlIoBter General of Ordnance in 
India. 

Secretary, Communications De-
partment. 

Secretary, Defence Department 

Seoreta.ry, Legislative Department 

Seoretary. Eduoation. Health 
and Lands Department. 

10 4, King George'. Q. M. G. in India 
Avenue. 

11 8, King George's Secretry, Labour Department 
Avenue. 

12 9, Queensway Chief of the General Staff 

13 10, Queensway Political Adviser 

14 11, Queensway Director Intelligence Bureau 

15 I, Race Course Road Advocate General ofIndia 

J 

Reasons for reeerva-
tion. 

It ~ consicien'd ne-
c6llil8ly that 110-
oommodat i 0 D 
should be se· 
cured fot th_ 
omeera. 

Ad{ninistrative con-
venience. 

An Advocate Gene-
ral haa to keep 
a large Library. 

t Answer to thia question laid on the table, the queBtioner being absent. 
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Serial Houaee. omaen for whom neervecl. Beuona for I'eIH!I'V a-
No. iion. 

16 3, Sonehri Bash ~ . External Mairs De. 
Road. partment. 

17 2, York Rold. Chief' OommiMioner Bailwaya 

18 8, York Roed. Judge, Federal<)ourt . '. ' ' 

19 9, Yark Road. . 8eoretary, ()omDlJperoe Dep&ttmen 

20 1, York Place. Secretary, Fi.naoce Department 
It is oonaidered 

21 2, York Place. Politioal Secretary ne0888al'Y that 
accommodati 0 n 

U 8, York Place. Adjutant General in India should be secured 
for these oftioen. 

23 11, York Place. Auditor General of India 

24 6, York Place. Secretary to the Governor General 
(Public). 

OIM. B (&t. 1,160 (1M OWl' inll lu. IMn R •. 3,000.) 

25 3, King Edward 
Road. 

'26 a, York Road., 

Civil Surgeon, New Delhi 

Deputy Private Secretary to His 
Excellency the Viceroy . 

It is in the interest. 
of everybody oon· 
cerned that the 
Civil Surgeon 
should have a house 
pennanently. 

The tenns of appoint-
ment of this offioer 
include 110 rent free 
house in Delhi and 
Simla. 

~. OJ' DBVUTIONS IN THE CoNSTBUOTION OJ' BUILDINGS BBPOBTBD BY THm 
BUILDING INSl'BOTOB, DlIILlD: IKPBO'VDlBNT TRUST. 

t21l. *lIaulvi Kubammad Abd1l1 41haDt: With reference to the reply to 
starred question No. 163 of the 24th February, 1940, that one of the 
duties of the Building Inspector and overseers of the Delhi Improvement 
Trust is to watch buildings during construction and report any deviations, 
will the Education Secretary please state: 

(a) whether any action was ever taken by the Building Inspector 
during the actual construction of abuilding in the calendar 
year 1989; if so, in how many cases and with what results; 
and 

(b) the number of cases Rent up for trial to the Court during the 
period and out of these how many were reported after the 
completion of the buildings? 

JIr. I. D. 1'y1OD: The information has been called for and a reply 
will be furnished to the House when it is received. 

t AD8W .. to tbW qoeet.ion laid on the table, the queetioner being abeent. 
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MISSION 01' THE ROGBB CoJBfI8SION IN INDIA. 

214. *Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Law Member 
please make a statement regarding the exact purpose and the full implica-
·tions of the visit of Roger Commission to India? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za1rall&h Khan: The attention of t,he 
Honourable Member is invited to the Press Note dated the 26th August, 
1940, a copy of which has been placed in the Library of the House. 

8&rdar Sant S1DCh: Is the Honourable Member aware that, in the 
·speech of the President of the Federated Chambers of Commerce, it waR 
:given out that Indians have not been taken into confidence as to the exact 
'scope and the implications of the visit of the Roger Mission? 

The Honourable Sir IInbammad Zafnallah Khan: I do not know whe-
·ther that is so, but, 8'8 I have said, th&P'ress Note issued on the 26th 
August, 1940, clearly stated the object of the visit of the Roger Mission. 

Sardar Bant Singh: Is the Honourable Member aware that persons be-
longing to industries in the Chambers of Commerce are not satisfied with 
-the communique? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Z&frullah Khan: I am not so aware. 

Bardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member make inquiries on 
this point? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: From whom? 

Sardar Sant Singh: From the Federated Chambers of Commerce? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I do not see any rea-
·son why T should 

:RECRUITMENT OF SIXHS AS INFEBIOB SUV ANTS IN THE OFFIOB OF THE Mn.xTABY 
SEOBETABY AND THE PRIvATE SlWBETABY TO HIS EXOJILLBNCY THE 
VICJBBOY. 

216. *Sardar Sant Singh: With reference to the reply to starred ques-
tion No. 601 of the 1st April, 1940, will the Honourable the Leader of the 
HOUSEl please state the number of permanent Bnd temporary vacancies 
of jamadars, duftries and peons that occurred since 1st April, 1940, in 
each of the offices of the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy 
and the Military B.ecretary to His Excellency the Viceroy and the number 
-of Sikhs appointed? If none, why not? 

'The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&lrullah Khan: Since 1st April, 
1940, one post of temporary peon has been filled in the Office of the 
Private Secretary to His Excellency tlle Viceroy. A Sikh was not ap-
pointed to it as no suitable Sikh candidate offered himself for recruitment. 
No appointment haa been made in the inferior establishment of the Office 
.of the Military Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy since the 1st 
April, 1940. 
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PERSONS TRIED, CONVICTED OR DETAINED WITHOUT TBlAL UNDD THE DEFENOE: 
OF INDIA ACT. 

218. ·Sardar Sant SiD.gh: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House please stllte the number of persons, comtnunitywise, against whom 
action was taken under the Defence of India Act in each Province, as weiF 
a8 in the centrally administered areal? Bow many of them were tried and 
ct)uvicted, and how many are detained without trial? 

(b) What steps have been taken by the Govemment of India to see that 
the Defence of India Act is being administered for the ~ of success-
ful prosecution of war and not for other purposes? Have ally directions 
been issued to Provincial Governments on the subject? If 80. what -are-
thoBe direetions I' 

(c) Do the Provincial GovernmentI': !lubmit any pe.riodical returns about 
the Act? 

'!'he BoDOurable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lD1ul: (8) The number of 
persoDS convicted under the Defence of India Aet and Rules who were 
undergoing imprisonment on the 1st October. 1940, the latest date up t/)· 
which Government of Indiu have readily available information. was aR· 
follows in each Province: 

Madras 1.4 
Bombay 60 
Bengal 205 
United Provinoee. 211 
Punjab 92 
Bihar 115 
Central Provinoee aDd Berar 29 
~  (j 

Nortb-Weat Frontier Province IS 
Sind 9 
Oriaaa 2 
Centrally Administered Areas nil 

The nllIllber of persons detained under rule 26 of the Defence of India. 
Rules by order of the various Provincial Government,;; on the same date-
was: 

Mad rae 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinoes 
Punjab 
Bihar 
North.Weet Frontier Province 

'. 

20 
38 
20 
68 
81 
22 

7 

The number of persons detained in the 'Provinces and the Centrally 
Administered Areas by order of the Central Government on the same· 
date was 25. 

Government are unable to give these figures comnmnitywise. 
(b) and (c). The Govenlment of India receive infomlation of impor-

tUllt orders llJade by l'ro\'incial Administrations, and they also receive-
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certllin reporti'! bearill!Z iute)' (Ilia on the use made of the Act. They have 
indicated iu correspondence 011 val'ious matters their views of the uses to 
which the Act call Jll'Operly be put; they have not, however, thought it 
ut:'cessllry to issue uny g(;!llcral directiolls on the point, since sections 2 
and 15 of the Act itself, Rnd many of the Hules themselves. give 0. sum-
ciently clenr indication of the scope of the powers conferred thereunder. 

)[r. Lalchand Navalrai: Mav I know from the Honourable Member' 
thut Provincial Governments ~ l:l the powers after getting the ap-
proml from the Central Government in ~  instance? 

The BonoUl'&ble Sir )[uhammad ZaJrullah Xb.an: No. Sir. 

Mr. L&1chand Navalra1: Undel' what circumstal1CE::S do tht!y ask for' 
sanction or approval '1 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: I have auswered the· 
questiGIl. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Do I understand that the Honourahle Member is· 
unable to give the illfom18tion eommunity\\'isc, Hnd, if so, why? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It will tuke too long: 
to compile it. 

Sardar But Bingh: Why? My complaint is that I put this ~ on, 

because I believe that the Provincial Governments are using these o ~ 

to put down their political opponents. I want information for the pur-
pose of Ascertaining whether the Defence of J ndia Act is being used in: 
accordllnee with the asstIrances given by the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Sir )llIha.mmad Zafrullah nan: I am perfectly ~

tied that the Defence of India Act is being used in accordance wit.h the 
IlSSUrnllce I gave to the Honourable Member on the occasion to which he 
has often lIJade a reference, but, I thin}( it will take too long to compile 
the statistics cODlmullitywise. The numbers sent up to the Government. 
of India are easily uvoilnbll:l and huve been compiled. It will require very 
detailed inquiries to compile the statistics commnnft.ywise. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if the Honollrable Member is Ilware 
thnt it is the House ancl the country which have got to be Autisfied that 
the Defence of In diu Act is being worked properly? 

Mr. President (The HOl1onrable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That is argument. 

Sardar Sant Singh: That is not argument, I Bubmit, Sir. On a point 
of order, Sir,-when we want, information for a certain purpose, it 1S not. 
for Government to say that they are satisfied. .  .  .  . 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Memher Ilsked It question whether that was in accordance with the assur· 
ance given by the Honou1'able the Leader of the House. That is what 
the Chair understood his question to be. 
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. Sardar SUll SlDgh: Will he take the trouble to inquire into tho num-
iber of persons communitywise who are detained under the Defence of India 
.Act? 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member put a question whether the Local Governments were acting in 
accordance with the assurances given by the Leader of the House. Is not 
that so? . 

. , 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frulJ.&h Khan: Yell, Sir. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In that connection 
he said, "Yes". 

. Sardar Sa.nt Singh: My submission is why Crovernment should not 
;ftlve us the figures communitY"'ise? 

Kr. Presiden! (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is another 
question. The Honourable Member said, "It is for the House to be 
satisfied and not for the Honourable Member". Well, the Honourable 
Member gave his answer in response to a '~ n  question. 

S&rd&r Sant Singh: My question is 0. supplementary question on the 
reply to part (1) of this question. Will the Honourable Member make 
inquiries from the Provincial Governments so that the information asked 
for communitywise may be given to the House? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: Sir, the compilation 
of that information would involve an amount of labour which would not 
be commensurate with the results that might be achieved. 

1Ir. N. II. Joshi: Mav I ask the Honourable Member to read out the 
reply to part (c) of the qilestion again, as I did not hear it? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad ZafruIlah Khan: I will read it out 
again: 

"(b) and Jc). The Government of India receive information of important orders 
made hy Provincial Administrations, and they al80 receive certain reports bearing 

inter alIa on the use made of the Act. They have indicated in correspondence on 
various matters their views of the usea to whIch the Act can properly be put; they 
have not, however, thought it necesaa.ry to iBlue any gen8ra.l directions on the point, 
since section8 2 a.nd 15 of the Act it8elf, and many of the Rules themselves, give a 
sufficiently clear indication of the scope of the powel'll conferred thereunder." 

Mr. N. II. JOIhI: MRY I ask whether the Government of lndio. will 
Jlublish the figures of the persons against whom the Defence of India Act 
has been used, periodically-whether the figures of persons against whom 
iluch orders have been Issued will ~ published' periodit'allv? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannot give thAt 
n ll n~, but in response to the desire 1f the .Honourable Member in 
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whose OOIDC the question was put, I have obtained the figures and .hall 
get them and give them f\gain if. on any subsequent ace.sion. any such 
desire is expl·essed. 

MOTION l ~ H ADJOURNMENT. 

CLOSING OF "mE CHANDPUa-SUV.nJJlJOll ~H I  OF THB G,(JRAUU 
MUAZZAMPUR NARAIN BRANCH OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order. order. r 
have received notice of a motion for adjournment from Sir Syed Raza Ali. 
He wishes "to discuss a specific matter of immediate public importance, 
namely, the announcement by the General Manager of the East Indian 
Railway of the· Government's intention to close the Chandpur-Siau-Bijnor 
section of the Gajraula Muazzampur Nurain branch l)f the aforesaid Rail-
wa.y with effect from the 1st December, 1940 (which intention, if car-
ried out, will cause great inconvenience to the publio and loss of revenue 
to the (JoV6J'l1ment), and to censure the Government for the action it pro-
poses to wke". It is, of course., the intention of every motion to censure-
the Government, but I want to know this. When wus this announcement 
made? 

Sir Syed Rua .Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): The announcement was malle ip the Hindllstan Time8 this morn-· 
ingo, and I took a cutting and I have passed it on to my friend, the Hon-
ourable Member in ('harge. 

:Mr. PreSident (The Honourable S8.r Abdur Rahim): Is there any 
objection? 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Railways and. Com-
munications): Sir, this notice was handed to me just. half :l minute before· 
I entered the House. J find some difficulty in deciding whether any objec-
tion should be taken to the matter and I would suggest, if that would 
meet my Honourable friend's convenience. that we might take up the 
discussion of the point whether the motioll is in order tomorrow morning 
when I shall not take any objection on the score of urgency. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will that suit 
the Honourahle Memher? 

Sir Syed Raza AU: I hove no I)bjection to the motion being taken up 
tomorrow, hut the question is whether it is in order or not; if the Gov· 
emment of Innia ohject to it, then the point must be ddcided today. 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow: It could not be in the Honourable 
Member's interest if I objected now to the motion being out of order. 
Rnn if it· WllR defeated. I would much prefer to discuss it with him and if 
the mat.ter were brought up tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Pr8stdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It wiII be taken ur-
tomonow morning. 



ELECTION· OF A MEMBER ON THE GOVERNING BODY O}' THE 
INDIAN RESEARCH FUND ASSOCIATION. 

JIr. 1. D. 'l'yIon (Secretnr,v, Department of Education, Health and 
_ Lands): Sir, I lUoye: 

"That the Members of this Auembly do proceed to elect, in such mauner 118 may 
'be approved by the Honourable the President, one penon from &mong their oWDben 
- to sit. on the o l~ Body af the Indian Reeeal'Ch· hod Auociation "ice Dr: tilr 
· Ziauddin Ahmad resigned." 

Ill. PnIIldillt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): :rne question iii: 
"That the ~  of 'his A_bly do pro<'.eed to elect, ~''  manner al may 

be approved by the HonoarabJe the President. ODe penc:m 'from ammig their numhen 
· to .it on Lbe Governinll Body of the Indian Reaeat'Ch Fund ~on .ict Dr. t8ir 
~ Ziauddin ~ ,waiped." 

The mOtion was adopted. 

,ELECTION OF THREE MEMBERS FOn THE STANDING COM-
l\IITTEE ATTACHED TO THE DEPAUTl\fENT O}' I:;UPPLY. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jlahammad ZafraJ1ah Khan (Law Member): Sir, 
- I move: 

"That thiB Auembly do proceed to elect, in such manner." may be approved by 
· the Honourable the President, three Members to n"e for the remaiDdar . of the 
• current financial year on II. Standing Committee to be attached to the Department of 
; Supply." 

JIr. PnII4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That tbill A_mhly do proceed to elect, in such manner a8 may he npproved by 

· the Honourable the President, three Memberi to serve for the remainder of the 
· current financial year on a. Standing Committee to be attacbedto the Department of 

Supply." 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir, I thunk the Honourable Member for appointing 
this Committee, but the number of members which is allotted for the 
Assembl.v is rather smull-three. It . ~ be pleaded that this number 
is fixed on the IInnlog-y of the Members Rttached to other Depnrtments 
that the number is restricted to three. Ma.v I just remind the. Honour-

· able Member that in the case of the RORdr:; Committee the number is not 
restricted to three and the same is 81so the case with reg-nrn to the o ~ 
other Committees .. The number of three is rather smalJ and the Committee 
will not be of a representative character. Then, there will be two Mem· 
bers from the Couneil of StRte hera\1se it is o n~ to be a Committee of 
five members and the decision will be taken by the majority of votes, 

· Therefore, I do beseech the Honourahle Member to increase the ntlmber of 
the representatives of the Assembly from three to five and hRve a Com· 
mittee of sev-en members instead of five. If, however, it is imp0813ible 
for him to do that on account of technical difficulties, which I do nC't 
?elieve th?t they e;nst, then the second Rlternative which T would SUggeRt 

· 18 that thIS Committee should be elected, bv the elected Members of tht' 
· Legislature, so that it may be of a ~n  charRCter. Otherwise, 

( 918 ) 
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the whole object of t.he Committee will be frustrated. The .~o n n  
commands the ~ o  of votei jn the HQuse as now oon ~, and 
the majority will be reflected in the Committee. 

JIr. President ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):, There ·iil a diffi-
culty 88 regards that. No Member of this House, . ~ .~  he is elected 
or nominated. can be excluded. Everybody has a right to be represented 
if he 80 chooses. 

Sir Syed Bala All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): I do not think, Sir, that there is any question of any Member 
being excluded. 

JIr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No section of ~ 
House can be excluded from voting. That is what I meant. 

Sir Byed Jtua .All: I do not think that is what my friend, Dr. Sir 
Ziauddin Ahmad, meant. What he means, I takE' it, is that tlle Govern-
ment Members and official Members should voluntarily abstain from 
"Voting. for which there are, I believe. Q number of precedents. 

Mr. Pruldem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is another 
matter; nobody is compelled to vote. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudclbl Ahmad: We have got ~ l Committees for which 
only elected Members are eligible to stand, for example, the Public 
ACCOl,mts Committee. Then, we have got the example of certain other 
Committees for which only the Muslim ~  are asked to vote. 

Mr. B .•. .Joshi (Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I would like to say a 
word or two about this motion. The first point on which I would like to 
have some infonnation is the subjects on which the Committee will be 
(lonsu1ted by the Government of India. The Government of India. ca.n 
give us some indication as to the natUl'e of the questions which will be 
placed before this Committee. Then, 1 would like the Government of 
India to tell us rather fra.nkly whether this CommitteE' is going to work 
as the other Standing Committees ItttarhE'd to the various Departments. 
This question is of BOrne importance, because. if mv information is cor-
rect. Rome of the Committees attached to the various Depart.ments do 
not meet at all during a yellr. I would like t,be Government of Inelia und 
the Leader of the House to give llS the information whether the Govenl-
ment of India is making any use d the /;ommitt(>ps which are attached 
to t.he variouR D l 'n ~ and whether those C0mmittees have met 
even hulf a d07.0n times in R vear. If we are to jnel!:!e the Government of 
India by it,s past record, then mv fear if; that, this Committee will not 
meet at all. Mv Honourable friend. Dr, Bir 7.ialHldin Ahmad will have 
the satif;faction ~  having. rf·ceived a promise hv the o ~  of Inelia 
~ D  n Committee will be appointed. but, if It ('ommitt.ee is appointed and 
It does not meet. T do not think the H0I1FlC should take the t·rouble of 
going' through the process of elE'ct,ion at nIl. r am not. therefore, willing 
to vote for thiR motion unlesR the Gov(>mment of Indin ~  us frankly 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.] 
whether they propose to depart from their usual practice in this matter 
and call meetings of the Standing Committee attaohed to this Depart-
ment. The Honcurable Mernbu can give us Rome idea whether this 
Committee will meet, say once a week. 

Dr. P. If. BanerJea C l ~  Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
At least once a month. 

Ill ••••• 10lh1: That is my suggestion, because I feel that the 
Supply Department is doing very important work. If the Committee is 
to be' of much use, I think it must meet at least· ODce ·.a week. Large 
amounts of money are being spent by the Supply Department and they 
take important steps. Suppose a demand is made that a particular 
article should be secured urgently for the Defence Depa.rtment and it is 
quite possib.e that the Government of India may have to decide that l\ 

new industry should be started in India. You cannot ask the Supply 
Department to wait till the Standing Committee meets to decide such an 
important and urgent question. It will be rather a sitting Committee. 
I would like, therefore, the Government of India to tell us whether they 
propose to dep&rt from their usual practice of not calling the meetings 
of the Standing Committees, at least in tbis matter. I would like to know 
how mnny meetings the Honourable Member proposes to call. 

The third point 1 would like to state is that this Committee is going 
to be appointed on II. Resolution ~ l l  by this. Legislature, ~  t.he 
Legislature felt that important thmgs. were bemg don.e by the Suppl) 
Department in which the House was mterested. It will be a sort of :l 

watch-dog of this House. I would like to ask the Honourable Member 
whether this Standing Committee will make a report of its work to the 
Legislature. If these Committees are appointed and the.Y do not meet 
and do not make any report, then I think, constitutionally speuking, it is 
wrong for the Houlle to appoint I:;uch Committees. Such a Commitke 
must represent this Legislature. The Legislature must, therefore, know 
whether the Committee is working, and if it is working, how it is working 
and what work it has done, I, therefore. feel that the House should not 
agree to the appointment of the Committee unless that Committee J8 
going to be responsible to this House. I, therefore, feel that, constitu-
t.ionally speaking, we shall be doing a wrong thing if we approve of this 
Standing Committee. This proeedure of the appointment of Standing 
Committees is an old one and many times I had felt that, instead of 
strengthening the powers of the Legislature and the control of the Legis-
lature over the Exeeutive Government, the appointment of these Stand-
ing Committees weakens the control of the Legislature over the Exectltivp-
Government. What happens is this. When we discuss certain mat.ters, 
the G,overnment. of India tell us· that the matter was lR ~' ~ o  thE' 
St.andmg Committee. It creates the impression that the Stanc;ling Cpm-
mlttee must have ~  to the proposals plRced before that ·Committee. 
But we do not know at all Whether t'he ·Standing qommittee. hqd. agreed 
o.r not. I. have heard the Members of the R ' n~ Committees several 
tImes saymg that the !lroceedings were confidential and t,hey ('ould not 
SAY ~  they· had· agreed or tlot to the proposals of the Government 
of lndla. In such. cases, the 'voting is not '~ n and we do not know 
how the Members had· voted. It is''n matter ot I o' ~ 
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ATTACHED TO THE nEpTT. OF SCPPLY. 

Mr. II. S. ~ (Berar: !'\on-Muhainwudan); S,) fn'r as the RaHway 
Standing Fina.nce Committee is concerned. a Member is entitled ·to ;baft 
his opinion recorded if he wants to do so. He can insist on that being 
done. 

Mr. ]1'. M. 10lb.l: I do not know about the work of the Members of the 
Railway Standing Finance Committee. Sometimes we are not even 
.allowed to rMer to the proceedingR of a Select Committee. In the case 
,of the Rritj,.;h PllrliUlllellt t,he proceedings of the Select Committees are 
published. 

1Ir. Pre81deut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thlit is the rule 01 
the House, and not of the Government. 

Mr. ]1'. II • .J0Bhi: I am not speaking on that constitutional question. 
J IIIIl speak,ing on the question whether the control of the Legislature over 
the Departlllfmt ~ l he "trf'ngtheiJed hy the appointment of cornmit.t.ees 
.hich are not responsible t.o the House. If the committee is going to ~ 

ffsponsible to the House, flnd make a report to the House of the work 
done by that committee, that committee mightlltrengthenthe ('.ontrol cd 
the LegislA.ture over the Execut.ive Government. If the committee does 
not report, to the Hou,:;e, it n~ the control of the Legislature over the 
Execllt,iVf> (jovenmlenf T will explnin 00'" it wenkens, :\[ernber,;; d the 
Legislature who want to eriticise are told that t.he Stunding Commit.tee 
has been coneulted without the Membendmowing how themembel'8 voted 
and in what wn;v the An n~ COlllmittee Members were consulted and 
what their opinion Wits. I aliI, therdore, lIot in fRYOUr of thi:;; Hesolution 
unless I get a sstisfactory reply to the questions which I have raised. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadanl Rural): Sir, 
1 understand HInt the Honourable Member who has brought forward this 
lllotion h€'fore the House had· two reasons fol' doillg so. Fil'l'lt of 1111. on 
thp FinancE' Rill tT1(>re was a lot of eriticism against the l~' Depart. 
Illt'llt. l\1PllIlwrs after l\Iemhers pointed Qut thnt they weFe not ll~  

with t Itt' ('onditions as thp." lire prevailing. ' ~ llll  Ill' reg::,ros tht' l'X-
penditnrp of mOlley in the Supply Depnrtmpnt. The Hononrable ~I 

hpr t'hose this OC('USiOll to bring  this motion and sHtisf;-.' the HOllse. Thilt 
is the first reason, The second reason is thnt Oil nccount of the RpRolu-
tion whiC'h wus I110ved bv mv Honoll A l ~ friend. Mr, :\fllhnmlll II 0 
Nnmn:m, ill this House. the' o~ n n  promised l ~' would nppoint Il 
('ornmittee and· thnt promise induced Mr. Muhnrmnnd NllunWTI to with-
drnw his Hesolut,ion.  . After an these flSSlllllnces were given, t,pe Com-
mittee which is intended to be o ~  must be of the nature which 
mlly satisfy this HOllse. If the Committee thnt is going" t.o be 1lJ'l-pointerl 
does not satisfy this HOllse. t,hen, I think, not onlv wi11 it not' be useful. 
1111t this H l ~ shollld reject it At once. It ~  hlso C~ .l~  fI b.nd 
·impresRion in the minds of t.he public that Rfterthe ~, I 'l "R 

·Ievelled· Il~ l n  the Oovernment for ~  dnys. the o nn l . o n ~  

to (10 n pnrticttlnr thing. when. the:- ~ in c;liffiCfultie!l, and mi!K,on ;HS 
"those ' ~ ll :  ,,'ere o' ~ , '~  GOVer;nment went back .on '. ' ~, .  

und c1id nothin<;. 'This was reRny the reAson 'which was 'iit ·the babk:of 
the miml of mflny Honourable MemberR who voted yesterday· ngaiirst 

B 
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[Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
~  Government, because they did not think they would get all thOl.e 
things for which hopes were raised in their hearts. The Government h;v 
their present attitude are doing a great mistake. They are injuring their 
own cause. They propose to create a committee which will not satisfy 
this House, it will be a useless committee. What we want, is full con-
trol over expenditure, so that we may see how the money is spent, what 
lrind of officers are recruited, whether so many officers are needed at 
ali, whether we could get ~  class of officers for the salary we are 
offering, whether the contracts are given to proper ,persons, or whether 
the contracts are given only to such persons vtho will help the Finance 
Member by paying excess profits tax. We want to see whether the tax-
payer's money is properly utilised, and whether there is no waste. and 
so on. By merely ha.ving three Members on this Committee, Honourable 
Members must realise that it is not alwll.Ys that all the three Members 
oan be present at meetings. There is such a small number that people 
coming from long distances can never be present at all Limes. They 
cannot come at a moment's notice. A bigger Committee is required and 
the material is to be laid before them and their considered verdict 
obtained. Sometimes there may be one or two absentees who, on 
account of many reasons, may not be able to attend at the time which 
suits the Honourable Member to call the Committee for the meeting. There-
fore, Sir, if this is going to be a Committee only of three Members of this 
House. then I think it is a useless Committee and we cannot sup'port the 
motion. 

"!'he JloD01l1'&ble Sir Kullammad Zatrullah Khan: Sir, instead of Hon-
ourable Members having a grievance tha.t I am trying to do this morning 
something contrary to that which I had promised, I have a grievance 
that Honoura.ble Members have not correctly represented what I had 
undertaken to do. I was perfectly clear when I made the announcement 
to the House and so was the Honourable the Finance Member that I had 
under consideration the question of attaching to the Supply Department 
a Standing Committee like the Standing Commit,tees attached to other 
Departments. 

Kr .•..•. oTOIh1: And working in the same way. 
'!"he JIoDourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah lDw1: I do not know why 

the Honourable Member should be 80 impatient. There is all the time 
in the world to explain matters. That matter is not a matter of my 
discretion. It is a matter regulated by a Notification of which Honour-
able Members are aware, and if they are not aware, they ought to be 
aware. It is not for me to say that three Members are too little. The 
announcement that was made was that a Standing Committee would be 
set up, like the Standing Committees and on the same lines as the Stand-
ing Committees that are attached to other Departments. So far as the 
question of composition of these Committees is concerned, and the func-
tions of these Committees are concerned, that is not a matter of my 
discretion or of anybodyelse's discretion. That is already regulated by 
a Notification. The position was there laid down of which Honourable 
Members are already aware and were aware at the time when the an-
nouncement was made that the composition will be three Members from 
this House and two from the other House. In that matter I have no 
choice. 
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The next question raised was that having regard to the n ~n  
in the Rouse, the Government should place a voluntary restriction upon 
itself that nominated Members should not take part in the election. 
Now, Sir, that I think would be, even if it is voluntarily done, an un-
warranted interference with the right of nominated Members who are as 
much Members of this House as other Honourable Members are. But 
to this extent, and without creating a precedent and without in any way 
reflecting upon nominated Members, I can meet the wishes of those 
Honourable Members who have raised this point that so far as the Gov-
ernment Whip for electing these Members is concerned, I am prepared 
to see that the support of such Members who receive the Government 
Whip goes only to elected Members who put themselves forward for 
election. That, I am prepared to do and if the House attaches 80 much 
importance to the question of elected Members, our Whip will support 
onl.'" elected Members. But I must makejt perfectly clear that this will 
be done only in view of the special circumstances in which this Com-
mittee is being set up and I am quite sure ~ Honourable Members 
will not now seek to make a distinction between different categories of 
elected Members. 

I have already answered the first part of Mr. Joshi's question. With 
regard to the second part, I am not prepared to admit with regard to my 
Honourable Colleagues who are Chairmen of other Committees that they 
are open to the criticism which Mr. Joshi has made. My Honourable 
ColleQAue, the Member in charge of Communications, has just aBBured 
me that so far as his Department is concerned, the Standing Committee 
meets every Session. But I will sa.y this that the functions and 
activit ips of the Supply Department are very important. And I myself 
hoyp the intention, so long as I am Member for Supply and Chairman 
of the Standing Committee, to call the Committee much more frequently 
thull StUDding Committees have been called in the past and to consult 
them on 8 much wider range of subjects than they have been consulted 
on ill till' pnst. I hope that assurance will satisfy Honourable Members. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: \ViII there be monthly meetings? 

The Honourable Sir lI[uha,mmad ZatruDah Khan: It would be difficult 
to give an assurance of that nature. It is possible that there wight be 
two meetings in a month or there may not he 11 single meeting in two 
months. But, as I have said, I intend to call the Committee more fre-
quently than other committees, as frequently as there are questions to 
be placed before this Committee on which their advice has to be sought. 

Kr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Assemhly do proceed to elect, in luch manner al may be approved by 

the Honourable the PrllllideDt, three Members to aerve for the remainder of the 
cnrrent financial year on 8. Standing Committee to be attached to the Department of 
Supply." 

The motion was adopted . 

.,. PNIIdmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I may inform 
Honourable Members that for the purpose of election of a momber for 
'he Governing Body of the Indian Research Fund Association and of 

D 2 
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[Mr. PrI38ident.] 
three members for the Standing Committee for the DepartPJent of Supply, 
the Notice Office will be open to receive nominations up to 12 Noon on 
Friday, the. 22nd November, 1940, and that the elections, if necessary. 
will be beld in the Assistant Secretary's roonl in the Council House, 
New Delhi, between the hours of 10-80 A.M. and 1 P.M. on Mopday, the 
25th ~o . 1940. The eJections will be conduoted in accordance with 
the principle of proportional representation by means of the single trans-
lerable vote. 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BiLI-condd. 
Mr. PreIld,nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 

now resume consideration of the motion* moved bv the 'Honourable Sir 
.JIIdrew Clow and the Ilmendmentt moved thereon by Mnulvi Muhammad 
lGlul Ghani, ,Yesterday. 

Dr. SJr ZiauddiD Ah,mad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadllll Hurnl): Sir. ,vest.t'rdll,Y evening I was comparing the pro-
visions of the old nnd the new Rills, By cilluse 2 of the new Rill they 
have added the words "or remain in" in section 68 of the Act. This 
to my mind is useless hecause if a man enters R railway carriage with 
the object of travelling he must remain in it. However this is a vert 
minor point. By clouse 3 the onus of proof 011 the passenger, liS existed 
in the old Bill, haR been token awa,· but the punishmellt hilt' been ex-
tended from two months to one yea.r. Then, under the old Bill a. bona 

~ IlQRRtmger fn.iling to purchase a. ticket for valid 'reasons could take & 
certificate and he would be exempted from any penalty; under the new 
Rill failure to purchRse R tirket for a.ny reason involves I/, penalty even 
tbolll!'h he mav have given information sbout it. He is a.bsolved from a. 
pol"tion of the 'penRlty but the penalt.y will he there: 

"Provided that where the passenger has imml'diately after inl'urring th,· ("lIao'l(l' 3n,I 
llf:'fore being detected by a railway 8t'rV8nt lIotifi(·d to the l l ~' R'rVIlII!. 011 (iuly 
" .. ith the train the fact of the charge ha\'inL; [H'pn inculI't·d. thp eXCI' .. d II ... !!. , shall be 
(llIc·sixth of the excess charge otlwrwiRe payubk ~l l .  to the nt'll/or"rit IlUUlI.. or 
two annas, whiphe\'er is greater." . 

So 1 he provision which differentiBtel! ~ n a. bona fide traveller 
from 1\ person who wilfully travels without paying money ~ taKen awny 
in this particular Bill. 

The next point iR nhout tll(> power of Hrrest. Uneler the lIew Bill & 
persoll who travplR in a higher cll\ss "'ith H lower elRSI' tirket may be 
arrested, hut the'rp W!lR no sueh provi'Sioll in the old Bill. 80 there is 
great difference ~ these two Bills in this respect and they are not 
iilentiC/11. The new Rill clenrlv sh",,"s malice behind it whicll '\f.E' did 
not find in the old Bill. . 

·"That the Bill furthet' to amend the Indian Railw,,' ~ Act, 1890, be referred to 
a s..1t«·t Committee consisting of Dr. Rir Ziauddin A lml;!'!. Maulana Zafal' Ali K.han, 
Mr. O. V. Deshmukh, Khan Bahadnr Mian Ghnlam Kadir Muhammad Shahbl\l\, Mr. 
J. Ramsay &ott, Mr. B. M. Staig, IWd the Mover, with illstrucl.ionP to report on the 
opening day of the next Session of the ABlembly, and that the number of memberl 
-fo o~, PNIIeIlce _"Ube UCelta.ryto constitute a meetIng of the ~ .11 be 

. or. 
t"That the Bill. be circulated for the pnrpole of eliciting opt,Olon ttereon by the 

3llt. January, 1941.·' 



THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AKDDJlBNT) BILL 

These are the points of difference between the twu Bill8. If unfor-
tunute!y, this Bill becomes Illw we, on this side, will hllVe uo option 
but to insist thut better fucilities for booking should be pruvided. At 
every stution there should be ut least two persons, one for selliug tickets 
and the other to re(·eive thelll when the truin arrives. At pz:esent even 
at junction stutions there is often only onf' JUun who ads both us booking 
clerk and 8S ticket collector. A truin may stop at a junction sometime8 
for hulf un hour and ;you cunnot expect people to come hulf an hour iu 
ad"Vul1(·e t.tl 1m." their ticket!;. Therefore, the question of udequute staff 
must be seriously considered. Also the booking offioes should open nt 
least hulf Ull hour before the arrival of the train und should remain open 
while the truin IS at the Rtutioll und should 110t be closed till 
the train has left. What actually h"ppenR now is that booking is 
closed as soon 88 there is a signal from the last lltation Rnd certainly 
when the truin has arrived at the distant signal. So fl person who arrives 
at the Rtatioll ufter the train hat! pussed the distunt signal cunnot buy u 
ticket uud has no alternative but to go without a ticket and to. incur the 
penalty of imprisonment which is' proposed in this Bill. I agree that 
people should follow the law but the fault lies more on the Railway 
Administrutioll than on the public. In every country t.here ure facilities 
for the travelling public which, unfortunately. do not ~  in Indil!. 
The fundamental difference between the Honourable Member on that 
side and ourselves is that we believe in the certainty of d-etection as 
huving H greater deterrent effed than ~  or" punishment... We 
believe that certainty of detedion will stop thc crime but he thinks 
severity of pllnisllment will do it. I 11m glad the Honourable the Home 
Member does not follow the principle of the Railway Member. In the 
old H~' , we know. H mun hAd his hands cut off for committing a tbeft, 
and in some countries this punishment still prevllilR. And we know that 
in those d!lYS t,here were more theftR thAn there Are now. Under British 
rule the n~  of thefts hilS diminished because of better administra-
tion and becallRe of greater chanee of theftR being found out. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea «'alclltra Suburb!;: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
In England people used to be hanged for stealing. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln AbmacJ: I did not remember that .  .  .  .  . 

llaulana. Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan):' May I 
remind my Honourable friend that in Arabia where hands are cut oft for 
the offence of theft, there are few cases of theft IlS compared with India 
where no hands are ('ut off? 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: I am glad that my friend, Dr. Banerjea, 
reminded me that ticketless travellers are not sought to be hanged in this 
particular Bill. The deterrent punishment has not fortunately gone so far. 
The defect lies in their having a bad system of cheoking tickets. Had 
there been a oertainty of catching such travellers, probably these defects 
would have disappeared. I shall give some examples of how defective 
their sy8tem is. In this connection I may say that!Wuietime, ago one 
Mr. Scott, in whose mflIIlory they have got the Railway Clearing Accounta 
Office, suggested a novel method of checking tickets by the crew system, 
i.e., having an army of these ~  checkers travelling by each train, 
This proved to be defective and we said at that time they ought to ,have 
had corridor trains as in Europe. Had there been oorridor trains, tickets 
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[Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
could have been checked very easily by a few persons in the train and 
no person could have escaped detection; and no one can imagine that he 
could travel without a ticket if we had corridor trains. My friend may 
Bay that this would be very expensive; but may I remind him as late as 
1001 Mr. Robertson's committee pressed this very question on the Railway 
Board. He said that, the breadth of the railway carriages in India is too 
smaH for its gauge and it was uneconomical and the wastage is 22l per 
cent.: so you can easily provide on your existing gauge corridor trains. 
And had thi!l been done when it was brought to your notice, this could have 
been got over. I will just read from t,he Robertson Report: 

"111 England the width of a vehicle for the 4' ~" ,auge is ~ 6 11 ; in. America it 
is 10 feet and on the oontiuent of Europe it i. loT 6 1r. In India the Width of the 
carriages for. 5 ft. 6' gauge iI only 9' -6". It ought to have been 12 ft. ~', or 
2 ft. 9 in. shorter. The Railways are losing 22t per cent." 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hono l ~ l  
Member must deal with this Bill: he cannot go into all sorts of suggestIOns 
for reforms to be made on the railways. The Chair cannot allow that. 

Dr. Sir ZIaUddin Ahmad: I want to prove that by providing corridor 
trains, they can prevent this ticketless travel . . . . . 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): There mn." be many 
other ways of doing it, but the Honourahle Member has got t.o deal with the 
method proposed in the Bill. 

Dr. ~  Z1&uddin Ahmad: . . . . and the method which 1 am going 
to press IS that they should have a better system of checking tickets so that 
their object will be served that way and 'not by meaus of imprisonment. 
That is the point J want to make. 

Mr. PntlldelLt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
Member can oppose this Bill and say it is ineffective: he (,Imnot, go on 
discussing all other methods of ~ n  the objef't.. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: He is suggesting alternRtive methods. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourahle Sir Ahdnr HRhim): Alternative methode 
are not included in this Bill. 

Dr. Sir ZiaUddin Ahmad: I have got ever.' right to press thRt my 
suggestion for cheoking tiokets should be followed Imrl t,hat the present 
syetem is responsible for the enormous amount of ticketless travelling . . 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Hflhim): That the Honour-
able Member ill entitled to, but he cannot go on sng..:estinp; sll other possible 
methods ... 

Mr ••• S. A1DAy (Bersr: Non-Muhammadan): How can a system be 
regarded as fault,v unless he "is in a position to Rhow you that there are 
better systems of checking? 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim) :~  he cannot 
wander all over the world. 
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](r •. 11. I. ADey: That is another matter. 

111' .... II. JOIhi (Nominated Non-Official): Which is that book whic1:. 
you are reading from? 

Dr. SJr.Ziaadclln £hmad: Robertson's Report of 1901. However, I will 
leave that report alone. But the first method which I suggest is that they 
ought to provide corridor trains and if they do that one man can check the 
.tickets throughout the train ~  it is in motion; and there will then be 
very few persons who will traveJ without tickets. They have space of 
~ ft. 9 in. and corridors can be provided without loss of accommodation. 
I wish I could develop this point. My second point is that thep- system is 
defective because they have been trying all kinds of experimentli and every 
.experiment is worse than the one before. Tbey had a very good system 
of checking tickets on the East Indian Railway when it was under 
Company-management. They used to check tickets at junctions by their 
transportation staff, and also a system of checking while the train was in 
motion by ticket inspectors under Accounts Department who knew their 
work, who wereres}Jected men of good education and social position. ,But 
they checked the tickets of railway servants just as well as those of the 
'Public, and the railway people did not like that they should be checked by 
officers of the accounts department; Rnd they adopted a new system. The 
Moody and Ward Committee recommended an entirely new system doing 
away with the. old system altogether. They made no recommendatiODll 
about lransition period. The Railway Administrations .gave effect to lihose 
reCOHJlllendutiullS by an entirely novel method. They said the entire staff 
of T. T. l's. aud T. T. E. 's. should be dismissed and fresh men were taken 
at a lower salary. The old men were to be reemployed on lower salaries 
ranging from 30 to 96 rupees. Before that, these people were drawing 
200 to 300 or 500 rupees: they were aU dismissed and re-engaged on 
ilmaller .salaries; with the l'esult that the ticket checking staff was 
thoroughly dissatisfied and they did not . like to do their duties in the way 
they ought to have done. This led to a series of questions in the Assem-
bly. My friends, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. Lalchand NavalrBi and Bhai 
Parma Nand and myself put a series of questions in the A88embly and I 
had several interviews with Sir P. R. Rau and Mr. Tylde.n-Pattaasen 
about the injustice; some grievRnces were redressed, but other grievances 
are still there and I would have very much liked to state on the floor of 
the House what those grievances are, but I am afraid of you, Sir, and I 
do not know whether I will be entitled . . . . . 

1If. Prealden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member knows that, then he hRd better not attempt it. 

Dr. S1r Zlauddin .Ahmad: All right, Sir: those grievaneea are there and 
I have repeatedly draWD the attention ?f the Railway BORrd and of ~  
Honourable Member to them, but nothlDg has been done and no actIon 
has been taken: some of the orders are interpreted in OEle way by the 
North Western Railwav and in a different- way by the East IndilUl Ilailway; 
and T ask why should not there be uniformit.v in considering these ques-
tions? The result is t·hat the dissatisfaction 'is there that ~ .  have not 
been justly treated; and I say if you want to get good work froIn,Vour staR. 
it is .vour duty to keep them satiRfied . . . . . . 
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Ilr. Pru1d8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim); The Honourable 
Member is dealing with u quest iOB whil'h he knows is out of older. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: All right. Hir. I will leave that alone. What 
they di(l was that instead of employing one 01' two good men on good 
8alary. they bll.ve elUplo.'ed u host of these ticket lthecken. on ao or 35· 
or 25 I~ . ('all ,vou exped UllY honestJ from n clasBof persons who-
have pas8ed only the matriculation IIlld who do not come from good 
families Rnd whose salary is so low t.hat it is difficult for them to lnake 
both ends meet? But 'you put t.hem in these responsible o ~' are-
the persons who will arrest people at wayside o~ man who draws 
80 rupees a month and who passed the matriculation n~ and 
probably not brought up in good'tradit.ions. he will be asked to arrest people' 
at wayside stations, he represents the rnilwn,v udministration at these-
pluC"es. I sny it is your duty to employ ticket examiners of the type that the 
administration, when it was llllder Compllny-manngement, used to lo~

and not the type of staff you have at present. This reminds me of 1\ o ~ . 

I mean about the manner in whieh tieket'f; are ('hecken ,  .  .  . 

IIr. PresIdent (The Honollrnble HiI' Abdul' Rnhim): The Honourable' 
Member has been nearl,\' an hour,' he had better leave stories I! NOON. 
alone. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Ver,'- well, Sir. but T suy thiR to show that 
the method devised bv the railways for (,heckinl{ tielu,ts is like the method 
which a person employed when he engaged four  servants one nfter the 
other to feteh milk, and the result "-OR there was no milk at nil. 1 leave, 
the other part of the story alone, There.fore, I suggest thnt if we go hack 
to the old system of cheeking tickets, then some of toe present difficulties· 
can be minimised. ' 

Before I sit down, Sir, I should like to reud olle or two important 
opinions sent to us. I 11m Rorr,V that the Honourable Member paid no-
attention to these opinions while drafting the present Bill. The Bill was, 
circulated with the objed of eol!eding publi(' opinion. Here is one-
opinion from Bihar .  .  .  . 

Ilr. N. II. JOShi: When WIlS t,his Bill eireuIatecl? 

Dr. Sir Zlaudclin .Ahmad: This Bill was never cireulated. This is our 
motion, The former Bill was circuloted, and the present Bill should ~ 
been drafted keeping in view the opinions expressed on the previol1s Bill. 
This is wbat is stated here: 

. "~n  railway ~ n  or police officer or any other perIOD who may be .. ,  . ~ 
hll aid, who vexatlowoly and nnneceuarily-

(a) ente.n or ~ ~  or. cauees to be. searched any railway carriage .•.. " 
shall be ~D  WIth lDlpnBOnment which may exteod to three months or 'with 
fine or whIch may extend to five hundred 'rupees." ,  _ 

I suggest that a Bection of this kind should have been included for the 
on~ .whioh .vou have inserted in this measure. Then you come to the 
opllIllon from Madras. Calicut, which saY8:. 

"The C~ n  i. of the opinion that the provision for impriaonrnent ia uncalled: 
foy and will only ~  its own object. There is considerable apprehf'neion in the-
mmd. of the public that the power of arreat will be abused by the, railway llervantl!), 
for nnder the new rnlea fOvpn II p<'rter can .neat wi''--' • wurant. .  • .  . ." 
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'!'he JlcmourabJ.e Sir Andrew mow ~  for H I ~  and 
Communications): Sir, is this relevant:) 'rhere is no power of arrest in 
the present Bill. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): ~ (:ha.ir does not 
thlnk the Honourable Memher cares very mueh whether 1t IS In order or 
not. 'l'~:l' 'l' is no power of nrrest ill this Hill thllt. the Honourable Member' 
is dealing with. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddtn Ahmad: Twill j\lst rearl Olle Of two more opinioIUI and' 
then finish. There is all opinion from ('hitt8gong whi(.h sa.VB that the 
power of arrest without n Wllrrnut is 1'1'1111." n rlnngero\l8 weapon ..... . 

Mr. President ('rhe Honourahle Sil' Abrlur Huhim): There is no power' 
of arrest in this Dill at all. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: 'rhe nl~' alternative, it sn.vs,-nnd this il' 
from Ajmer-Mel'warll: 

"If ticketles8 travel i. to be checked, you should incN!ase the number of railway 
s[,l'\·ant. 80 ~ to prevent people without tickets from entering the train and. mak .. 
n , , ~ on thp platform of important, stations in their \'icinity much more ddftcult. 

than at present." 

Now, Hir, if YOll I'end nil tllt'se opiniolls ('arefully you will find thnt all' 
thest' con('entrute on one funollmelltnl point, thnt is, we should not give 
these pOWl'I'S 118 eontemplHted in the Rill to ordinar.\' people. lind there' 
should 'be no POWPI' of imprisonment. There are sufficient powel's for the 
colledi()1l of fines in the penal code, and, therefore, there is no reason why 
speeinl mensures should he provided in this Rill for the eol1ectioQ of fines. 
The Distrid ~ n n  of n pln('!' IlUs enough powers to ('ollect fines, then' 
why should ~' l have fresh powers to send a mnn to jail not merely to-
simple imprisonment but t,o imprisonment ()f either chnrnct-er . . . 

Ilr. President (The HOIJDurnhip Hir Ahdur Hnhim): The Honourable· 
Mt·mher hilS said all thnt ,vestel'dll.\'. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: T WIIS only summing lip my speech, Sir. I 
snid thnt t,he fllndamentRI difference ~' n the Government Benches and' 
ourselves is tJlIlt the,· Lf'lieve in the harshness of the measures while we-
believe that the Ildministrntion shoukl he stJ(·h t.hat trnvelling without 
tickets mo:" be impossihle nn(1 rlet('ction is mRd(' ('ertnin, nnd if we place-
our own house in orner. then' will he no need for this pnl'ti('uIRr Bill. 
With these words J support the motion for ('ireulnt,ioll. 

Pandit .UakanUaa D&8 (Orissn Division: Non-Muhammadllll): Air, this 
measure has been praeticaJly In contemplation for the past Hi .ve8rs or 
more, and one hardly thought II few weeks R~  t.hllt R ~ n l ll like ...• 

Ilr. President . (The Honournhlf' Hir Ahnur HAhim): The Honourahle 
Membel' had hetter speak up. 

Kr. K. S. Aney: He is weRle CAn he eome to the front? 

Kr. Pruident (The Honournblt> Sir Abdur Rahim): YeEl. if .the Honour-
able Membet· cannot speak up from thAt plnce. 
. (At this stage, Pandit Nilakantha Das came and Addressed from the 
Benl.'h oocupied ~' Members of the European Group.) 
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Pandit X'ak&nth • . Du: 1 was ;Baying that a gentleman so sweet and 
80 reasonable like my friend, Sir Andrew Clow, would bring forward a 
measure of this kind into this House. But it has been an inconvenient 
Jegacy, so to say, for my Honourable friend. For the past 15 yearA it bas 
moreover been practically a kind of propaganda, and we know the eftect of 
propaganda in these days. In 1925 or just about that time when the rail-
way convention was established by a resolution in tbis House, tbere W88 
1!ome .uproar that ticketless ~l should be checked. Then various 
measures were adopted, various conferences were held, and at last a Bill 
"Wa'8 proposed in 1936. That Bill was allowed to lapse, as-...,tbere was uproar 
allover the country, and there was complete opposition ~ it. This year 
in March and April the question again came up before the Central Advisory 
'Council for Railways, and it was said that some decision should be taken, 
otherwise ticketless traveJ would increase, and this l ~ travel was, 
as it were responsible for all the difficulties in the railway administration. 

But by that time both the departments, the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department as well as this Railway Department had been combined into 
·one and they are in charge of one Member who is now called Member for 
Communications. I have previously urged on various occasions that some 
.lesson should be taken from the Postal Department so that things like 
the ticketless travel may be minimised in the l'ailway administration too. 
Railways are now handiing many parcels and things 'like that. :Formerly 
.post office was handling all those articles. But the difference was that it 
practically took the public into its confidence. The public knew that any 
.complaint against a postal official or against the Department, any complaint 
about corruption would be properly considered and dealt with. They could 
then send any complaint free of cost. This went on for several yearli!. 
Now this privilege has been withdrawIl, but the people have full confidence 
in the postal and Telegraph Departments. On the other hand. the people 
have practically no confidence in the Hailway Administration which is. I 
may say, generally full of corruption. Of course, there may be some 
difference in handling business and arf,ieies and materials between the 
Postal Department and the Hailwa'y Administration. But making all 
allowance for that, are the R ~:  DeplII'tment able to check the corrup-
tion in their officials and underlings? According to the report. the highest 
amount realised was about Rs. 26 lakhs in 1929 from ticketless travellers 
detected inqluding penalties, and the expenditure in checking was Re. 27 
lakhs. These are the latest figures we have got and I think my Honourable 
friend has given no other new figures. This is only a loss of rupees one 
lakh in the entire railway administration. One may sa:v it is practically 
nothing and, as a matter of loss, it should not be considered at aU. But 
ihough the consideration is always said to be pul'ely and entirely economic 
here, ticketless travel may also be considered to be a social, and even a 
moral evil. But the Railwav administration itself is full of such moral 
evils as I have said. They 'should first be dealt with. My Honourable 
friend should take note of that faet that parcels sent by a railway, say., 
parcels of grain, vegetables, oil, even coal tar,-parcels sent at, the owner's 
risk-how many of them are deliberatel:v damaged and from how many 
parcels articles are stolen on the way. If complaints are made, sometimes 
where it cannot be avoided compensation is given. What is the amount of 
that compensation? Has there been any investigation or effective step 
taken to check this payment of compensation for this theft by the Railway 
employees. This kind of COffllption is at times rather e.ocouraged, 
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unknowingly though it may be. Let me give Ij.n instance in this ticket 
checking. T. T. 1. 's were appointed in large numbers probably as a measure 
for eliminating this plague, if I may call it so, of this ticketless travel. 
There was a confidential circular to these ticket Inspectors, at least in one 
railway with which I am directly concerned, and which I know, that they 
must each realise and give to the Railway company every month twice the 
amount of their pay. If that be so and if there be an increase in the 
number of ticketless travellers, who is to blame for this? There may be 
such other circulars. Of course, it may be with all good intentions of the 
authorities, but it was a mistake and in effect we find the number of 
ticketless travellers, which was about four in 1928 in a thousand passengers 
went up to six in 1933. Then, of course, there was going to be a regular 
fall. Ne'\tertheless, this increase may be due to catching botd of all sorts 
of mendicants that go to Puri on various Jatras and feativa.is. Very often 
I have pointed out to the station masters and even T. T. I. 's to drive them 
out from the train. 'l'oday we are going to ma.ke 11 law to drive out those 
persons from the train, but I have asked them, have requested them several 
times to drive them out from the train but they did not do it. Probably 
they simply put them in .the list of detection. They sometimes drive them 
out in one station and they come by the baokdoor even with their 
(lonnivanee, probably to be listed again. I have seen this very often. But 
the number of ticketles8 travellers must inerease, for. though the T. T. I. '. 
may not realise money. at least they ought to show that on account of 
their employment the detection has been more and more. It may be due 
to this that the number went up in these years up to six in 11 thousand. 
Then it gradually came down as it ought to. Up to 1938 it was practically 
six, but it was less than 1936. In 1936 it WaS 6·2 and. in 1938 it was 6·1. 
I mean per thousand. When this was the position, just at that time a 
Bill came to be introduced in this House to penalise ticketless travelling. 
Where is the cause? Why should such a measure be contemplated at 0.11,-
six in a thousand? It is a business ('.oncerned. and if this ticketleRI 
t,ravelling is not something like A plague which affects the entire administrA-
tion, six persons in a thousand may even be let off ItS II. matter of charity. 

Punitive measures like this should not be thought off because they can 
be easily put into the Statute-book, Railways baing a state business. 
That is a temptation, and this our commercial department should not fall a 
victim to this temptation. Today particularly the Department can get 
such punitive measures only for the asking. Then look at the provision 
here. The railway servant will simply go and tell the magistrate, so many 
rupees will be paid by this man. The magistrate will at once consider th.-
amount as a fine without enquiry. I am not a practising lawyer. I do not, 
know where lies the burden of proof here, whether the passenger i. 
entitled to say to the magistrate that the Railway man had brought him 
to the Court out of malice. I do not know. The Bill slloys that the a.mount 
will be put down at once as a fine, and in default of payment the man 
will go to prison. But this is now but the remnant of the various other 
penal measures which were being contemplated. Things se8m .. to be 'done 
step by step. The next step will probably be that the public will be held 
responsible for ticketless travelling. The Communication .~  .will 
come to this House and say: 'Well, my friends, you gave me one measure. 
It could not stop ticketleBB travel. Now, I propose a punitive tllox on all 
persons who travel in the carriage with ticketless travellers'. Now, there 
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are corridors. You Ul8\' well soy t1l1tt it is the business of the public, i.e., 
all passengers on n~  to t;top this tieketless travelling and to see that 
the person who travels without tieket PIl.VS the penult.\' ur gets out of the 
train, And if he does not do that. ver.' naturally a punitive tax may be 
propof;led ou all those people who are supposed to eonruve. Is m.Y 
Honourable friend going to propose it next time? Whllt is the n ~, 
of trying to penlliise ticketless travelling like this? 

The I'ailwuy IS u busiuess ('om'ern lIud the luw has ~  enough for 
running this business all right. Moreover, the statistics that they have 
given us do not show this ticketiess travelling to be such a .plague that a 
punitive and emergent legislation should be proposed at a time like this 
when prllcticall.v the major portion of the House is absent. The War is 
going on. Perhaps it is at our ,'er,' door IIlId at such fI time we are going to 
think of penal measures like this. For nothing, you want to alienate 
peOple and exasperate travellers. You will drive people to go to motor-
buses and motor cars. Will you prove b.Y statistics that the oaBe is 80 
urgent that a penal measure like thif< is necessary in order to run your 
administration which is otherwise going to ruin? Last March probably, 
a memorandum was given to the Central Advisor." Council and practically 
this much information which I have alread." quoted was given there. 
Other informations were rather s('rappy and useless. 

For proper estimate of Ulf' evil, however. T will tell .vou my experienoe-
of tJie Bengal Nagpur Hailwa.v ~' \Va." of illustration. I belong to that 
part of the countD', Hnd the Bengal Nagpur Hailwa.\' is the onl,v railway 
which ~o  through my constituene.v. What happens there. Do yOll 
know that railway officials go from Khnragp\Il' for rluf'k shooting to Chilka 
perhaps once a week. 

Lieut.-OolODel Sir Henry Gidney ~o llll  :;\on-Official): That is not 
true. I know the Bengal ~  Hailway ml1('h better than .vou do. 

Pandtt lfilakantha Da8: Don 'f the." go from Kharugpur to Calcutta to 
aottencl football mnt-chel!, even to the mconvenience of ordinary pS!lsengers ? 

Lieut.-OoIOlteI Sir Henry Gidney: K n, eertainiy not. 

Pandit Bilak&Dtha D&8: The point, may be thut the third ('lass passengers 
are al'tuall,v not much inconvelllen('ed t.herebv, but the train beC'omes full 
of ticketTess travellers. . 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gid.ney: I deny it. 
Pandlt .n&kantha D&8: Then you should be put in charge of this ticket. 

less travelling, to check it. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: You ought to be one of the ticketless 
tm:vellers? 

Ill'. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ruhim): 'I'he Honourable 
Member had better go on with his speech. 

Pandlt ImakanUla Du: So, this very Bengal Nagpur Railway wanted 
t,o influence the Railway Board to have a measure liie this and it is probab· 
ly' in 1928 or 1924, Bengal Nagpur Railway figures have been given here., 
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In Hl21 , ticketless travellE'rs were 6Q thousand and in lQSl they werf' 
178,000. The income was Rs. 100,000 and 256,000 respectively. If you 
Clalculate it, the income is proportionatel,}'less than the number of travellerll, 
and after aU this, there IS 11 loss of only 10,000. In other railways there 
has been still a profit, Bnd in the Bombay, Baroda and Central India, the 
station staff have collected about a lakh. Still we are not told whether 
in all these years the evil hAS ~ succe8sfulIv, checked, and if not, how 
far, it has been checked. The stRtistics given is scrappy, .vet you propose 
this punitive measure and say ,vou cannot do without it. There is practi-
cally no cuse made out for such a punitive measure. 

Now, coming to the HilJ, of ('ourse an Act. like t,his should not be on the 
Statute book. That is the first thing. Tf the motion of mv Honourable 
friend, Maulvi :Muhullllllad Abdnl Ghani, for circulation is. 'pressed, then 
it. may be voted for, but there is no use. W11en the old Bill WfiS circulated 
we have got thp opinions of non-officials, which Ilre generally against 
measures like this. Now, thnt the HouRe is half empty, 1 hllve grave 
apprehension!:' that in spite of liS this Rill will ('ome to the R ~l. l oo . 

Therefore, I will sl1ggest one thing. Tilt:! Bill here provide!;: 
"any railway servant appointed by the railway administration in this behalf may 

applv to MagistratE' for the recovery of the 8um payable a8 if it were a fine, and 
the Magistratf' shall order it to be so recovered, and may order that the per80n liable 
for the payment shall in default of payment suffer imprisonmt'nt of either description 
for a tf'rm which may extend to one month ... " 

Hi!', this is rnther II vindictive meIlSII!'e. How many mcndit'unts will 
,vou send to jllil:' Have.\ 011 HSCl'rtHillt'u. t ht' number of mendicants which 
prHl'ti('ully jll('l'ense your llurnlJl'r of tid,ptless tl'tlvellers for whom :vou 
CUlIJloy so umn'y tl'llvt'llill!:( ticket l o ~  So, this mea"ure at least 
shull hi go, oj' if it; re,lllHins, the man, the socalled neem;ed, before the 
1IIllgistr:tle lit lenst \\'ill he a]1,owpcl to Stl\' his RD,", nnd thE'TI if he likes. 
'on l ~  t.lle railway offi('ial, \\'hoever he lllil\' he, Hnd he rnu\' be 11 

eommoll peOIl, who k;10\\'1>, He will 1)(' Iwnrd 11t;r1 the magifltrute ~  give 
his judgment. 'Vith the8(' o ~, Sir, T OppOSE' tIl!' prineiple of the Bill. 

lIIr. 111. S. Aney: Sir, the motion befN'c the House is to '~ l' the Bill 
to n SpIed COlllrnitt(,fl and nssum'ing that. all the objections that hflve been 
raised hy so Illllny of my friends are good, T thinl{ the Select Committee 
memllt'rs ean go through them and Ree if suitable modifications emn be 
made in the Bill or not; so these objections o\lA'ht. not to COII/t' ill the 
WIIV of this House voting for 1\ refere\l('e of thi" Rill to II Select CODl-
mittee. Thllt is my firRt point, SeeoJl(lly, Ill:\, own impression is this, 
thnt hoth H n l~ and MuhHllIlllUdllllS in India have got 1\ !'oft and tender 
eorllPJ' for n nU1Ilber of l,erSOI1R \\'ho go ahout RS 8wll'118 lind faqlrR in 
this ('01lntry find \\,Hllt to take advantage of all," eorllJTIlln'iclltion fuciliti">s 
(lnd they want to know, J think, how it affects th!:'!ll. 

lIIr. N. 111. Joshi: Evervbody know" thnt ill(,Y trand, all thp railway 
servallt s Imow them Ilnd l~ ~' !;UOW . ~~ to do fo;O. 

lIIr. X. S. Auy: This is exactly whllt I Hili ~ n . That bus en-
couraged this tendency to travel without a ticket to a very R!'eat ("dent. 
The point is this, whether !I concern like the RaihYIlYs should allow this 
tendency to grow like thnt more Hnd more,-at conl!iderable cost to the 
railway revenl1es which, ought to go back tOWRl'ds the n ~l . . n ~ , 

I really think, Sir. that this iR 8 tendency to be chllrit,ableat tbecost of 
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others. These persons who feel for these men who go in for pilgrimages 
think that they are likely to be most inconvenienced and, therefore, 
they feel that no steps should be taken to make such travelling not only 
difficult but impossible by introducing SOIne deterrent punishmellt in the 
Bill. Now, such men are really in my opinion carried away by a false 
sense of charity and nothing else, and that fa1s8 sense of charity I per-
sonally do not like; I personally detest that kind of tendency. Secondly 
aftcr all, what does this Bill do? There are three important provisions 
in the Bill. The first is the o ~on which deals with those who tra"el 
with a view to defraud. For them there is a special "provision. If that 
intent to defraud is proved, I believe the punishment given there ought 
not to be considered as very serious at all, becuuse if a mun intends to 
cheat or defraud the Railway, and if he wants to travel like that over 
a public carrier like railway, he ought to be dealt with with !llIfficient 
severity but not with cnlelty. 

Now there is one point to which I Wish to make a reference. I do 
not like any substantive punishment of imprisonment to be provided for 
an offence like ticketless travelling. You l ~' impose Ii punishment of 
fine Rnd in default. of that you may provide Rn Illterne.ti,'e punishment, 
but to provide for a substantive punishment of imprh;onment is, in my 
opinion, introducing a very harsh ,pcnalty unnecessarily, because those 
who have not the means to pay a fine will have to undergo imprisonment 
on account of default, but if you provide a punishment of imprisonment 
as a substantive thing, the people in a position to pay a n~ will ulso 
have to go to jail. There is no reason why 8 substantive pl.1n'ishment of 
imprisonment should be provided for anyone of the three purposes men-
tioned here. Tn other cases of course there is ample room for improve-
ment. Some of the cases to which my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir 
Ziauddin Ahmad, has referred on some of the Railways will have to be 
looked ~n o very carefully. It is very possible that ~ words "he should 
incur the charge immediatley" are objectionable. This word "imme-
diately" is likely to be misconstrued by many persons who are not suffi-
ciently intelligent. These are matters which can be dealt with and dis-
cussed across the table of the Select Commt'itee and I, personally, think 
that though the discussion has been very useful, it has not been of such 
a nature that we will be justified in resisting the reference of this Bill to 
a Select Committee. 1. therefore,-notwithstanding the fact that two 
of my friends sitting beMnd me have opposed this motion-personally 
shall record my vote for taking the Bill to It Select Committee. 

Some Honourable Members: I move: 

"Tlr&t the qU8IItion be now put." 

Lieut..-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, if 1 take part in this debate,. 
it is not with a. view to entering into a controverRY over the principles 
underlying the Bill. There can be no two opinions, Sir, that no legislu-
ture can,. with equanimity, give its consent to the perpetration of fraud 
whether that fraud be intentlional or be due to mere inability to n~' one's 
l-.xpeUEles .when t.rRvelling, . ~, mendicants. This ubu!!e of therailwny sys-
tem by those who are poor, .pttriteuiarly mendicants, has been one of long 
'standing. The Railways have suttered lakhs lind Inkhs of rupees eYery 
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year on account of this. The Railways have tried to remedy it year in • 
and year out by improvements in their ~n on. As to whether 
they have really been able to do this effectively is not a matter for my 
consideration. It may be that the only remedy lies in increasing your 
checking staff, but I suppose the Railways, who today are suffering from 
on epidemic of economy, are not prepared to do that, or may be, the 
Railways think they can get everything for nothing and so offer a star-
vation l ~' to these employee!' in the expectation of honest service. 
But 'whatever it be, the abuse continues and the Railways are suffering 
and the Railways are now desirous of checking th§s evil. This House 
has disclosed, If I may say so, a feeling of sYmpathy for these persons 
dishonestly travelling without tickets and some feel the Railways Ilre 
wrong in imposing any punishment upon these ticketleFis t,ravellers. Sir, 
I do not think anyone can sup.port an attitude like that. Some have 
gone so far as to say that no such Bill should be on the Statute-book. 
The Railways now want to refer this new legislation to n Select Com-
mittee. Well, Select Committees have sat on this matter before but; 
prfldicalI,v the Bill passed is a dead letter. Sir, I always look upon a 
Select Committee in this way. A little boy, asked his mother where has 
daddy had gone, and she says, "sonnie, he hal'! gone to a Committee 
meeting", the boy then asked, "what is a committee, mumrnie?". to 
which the mother replied. "a committee is a place where a lot of men 
F!it around a table, keep nll ~  bllt waste hours." In my opinion most 
committees are like that. Although past efforts have been almost in-
fructuous, I do not think the proposal of taking this Bill to a Select (Jom-
mittee will meet the demand. My friend, who hails from the ProvinCle 
of Bengal. . . . . . ' 

Pandit NUakautha Du: No, from Orissa. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: or who hails from the area served' . 
by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway has stated in this House that he knowB 
that the Bengal Nagpur Railway officials squander their time in going 
duck-shooting every week. He forgets that ducksa.re not had every 
month, and with one officer going out a week and a duok a week is not 
much to eat. But I do b.lieve that my friend was carried away with 
his enthusiasm. I know the Bengal Nagrur Railway very well, having 
been a member of its Advisory Comnt'ittee. I have been in the closest 
touch with that Railway and if there if" one Railway in India which deals 
with its pas!lengers and employees with sympathy and justice and where 
the human touch is exerc'ised to the extreme degree, it is the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway under its present agent, Mr. A. Duncan .. I stand here 
to repudiate anything that is said against that Railway and its official!! 
of the nature we have heard from Pandit Das. 

Bir, this Bill ;s one that is more than neClessary. Even if it does not 
prove beneftciRl, it is neceessry only to show that the., Railway Board is 
alive to the interests of its returns. I therefore, support this Bill to ~ 
sent to the Select Committee. 

Mr. PniIlcleU (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim): Sir Andrew Clow .. 
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Dr. Sir ZlauddUl Altmad! t3ir, 1I1)(he closure hils 110t bElen lllo\ed, 
· the Honourable Member should not be asked ,to reply. If a closure 18 
formally moved, we would like to divide the House. 

The Boaourable Sir Andrew Olow: As no other Member rose, I W!lS 
,asked .to reply. 

Mr. Preatdent. (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): No other Memher 
~ rose when I called upon Bir Andrew Clow to reply. Sir AndrewClow. 

The HODOurable Sir Andrew 010.-: Sir, we have had II verv long dis-
· cussion and II lot of it dealt with a Bill which was" n o ~  in Hl36 
and died in the following year. I recognise that in respect of the two 
important cla\l1les of this Bill, the one 'imposing the possibility of im-
prif;onment forfralld and the other relating to an ejectment. Ul'< thelie 
principles were in the old Bill, the opinions received on it may be studied 
with advantage. But T do not propoF;e to follow Honol1rahle ?lofcmhers 
in d'iscussing provisions which were included in the old Bill hut which 
find no place here. T would merely repent thnt the twofeaturef' of the 
· old Bill on which criticism concentTllted were. firstly. the changing of 
· the hurden of proof tlnd. secondly. the right of arrest. Both the!'\e pro-
posals have, in deference to public opinion flS expressed in this House, 
been omitted from the present Bill. And m; there seems t.o he ;:orne 
m'isapprehension on the subject, I would iil<e to add that this Hill creates 
no llew offelwe. I would, therefore. jo;ugge>lt thut we llligh' let thl' Old 
Bill rest in pea.ce. 

As regaros the principle of the Bill, Ill" friend, Rir Ziauddin Ah1llno, 
who haA fnlll'1l fllHH'f illto the huhit of attrihuting to lIlt' npinions T 00 
not. hold. sa'id t.hnt t,he fUlloomrnt.nl oiffermwc betwten h illlACIf lind me 
was that he helieven that the import,nnt thing R,~' certfl,intv of neteetion 
ann T believen that. the importnnt thing wnjo; " ~  of pllniRhnwnt. T 
can aflSllTe him that he is quite mistaken and thnt I am in entirE agrer-
ment w'ith him in the belief that the eeri"nintv of deteetion i!'< n fflr 1l10f(' 
deterrent. thing than the s!:'verity of pnnif;hrrient. 

Sir Oowaaji 3ehangtr (Bomha.... City: ;-J,)I1-l'.lllhnllllllndalltTrhan): 
H nye :V0II hoth worked it Ollt nHl lll.lll ~ 

The Hooourable8ir Andrew Olow: Neither of us has applied mathe-
matics to it. It is a matter of convict/ion. But I do not think that is a 
good reason for not insuring that the punishment can, on occft!1ion, fit 
the crinie .. 

AR regards the main principle of the Bill, which .is that we. should do 
what we CRn to check ticlretless travel, I do not think there ~ mllch 
· difference of opinion, although T notice thllt Pandit' 'Nitflkul'Jtha·naR, 
who111 we are. glfld to welcome buck to the Honse, after )'·,;'ferrillg to 
ticketless tra.vel as a pla.gue, seel11ed to he urging on me' that· ~ '  shollld 
carr.v tioketless trQvellers as a . ~  of charity. He· hus eonf .. ii\ied 
thRt 'he is fl·' ti(lkt'>tles8 travellflr himself Hud 1 can undeD1t1lJlcl his point 
· of view, but I am afraid I cannot n~  witbhim. Sir :ZiauddiIlAqn\;1d 
asked me. a question and I wond,ered whether, aR an old nnd prnctised 
exp.miner, he was not follO\ying t)le practice tpat. these ~ R ~n R. have 
· .of putting in an examination paper one littlE! question-·wiHt.1i· tri¥S the 
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unwary candidate, who, a)t,llOugh he has studied his subject, is not 
particularly intelligent. He put me the question: Can you give us the 
statistics to show that the number of ticketlcss travellers has gone up or 
down? It reminded me of un eXllmination paper which I had seen. It 
contained one question in which candidates were asl{ed to correct 8 paR-
sage in English. The passage contained the follow.i.ng sentence: 

"1'he number of perllOlHI who al'e actually murdered but whom everyolHl believe. 
died from natuJ'al causes is inel'easing at an alarming rate." 

Obviously. I cannot provide any statistics of the number of tichtless 
travellers. I can only provide statistics of the number that we detect 
travelling without tickets. And these were the statistics which Pandit 
Nilukantha Das W8S quoting. I was not clear what conclusion he drew 
from them. You cannot judge the -efficacy of measures taken . ~  

ticketless travellers by ('ornparing the amount of penalt·y you· realise with 
the cost of your checking staff, because the object of baving a. checking 
staff is not merely to recover penalties from those you detect but to deter 
other people from taking the risk. 

Pandlt Nllakantha Das: I also said that no proper statistics Ilre given 
of all the items. '. 

The Honourable Str Andrew Olow: I have just explained that I cannot 
give the statistiC!; 0f the persons who actually travel on our trains with'mt 
tickets. 

Now. let us look at the three simple provisions of the Bill. The 
first one is dflsigned to deal with the cheat, the person 'who travels with 
definite intent to defl'Rud. Now, with j.l'reat respect ·.to ,l\fr. Aney, for 
whose support I am grateful, I suggest that .a nne orRs. 100;s not an 
adequate penalty for !m('h a case even if you can put 8 'man in prison in 
default. Mr. Lalchand Navulrai spoke 8S if the penalty of one year's 
imprisonment was going to be imposed on all the rogues we found. But 
he is too good a la,,'yer not to know that ,Vou put in the maximum penalty 
only so that you can deal wtih the gravest possible cnses and that it ~  
very seldom imposed in pl'actice. 

Sardar Set SIn,h (Wei'lt Punjab: Sikh): Tn this com'lection. may t 
ask the Honourable Member what were the reasons whioh n l ~ him· 'to 
increage the penalty of imprisonment from two months, liS illthe old Bill, 
to one year? 

The Honourable Sir Andr&w Olow:  ] !love him one reaROn yesterday and 
I can give the Honourable Member another now. If we kept the pennlty 
as it. was in the old Bill, it would IIctuHlly reduee t he ~  'Whiqh ·(·oul.d 
be imposed HS imprisonment in default. ~ . Lalc·hand Navulrai warned 
me that I might become ,very unpopular heclluse, he said, people have 
been travelling without ticket for R long time nnd It would he' 'il' tf'rrible 
thing. .' '. 

111". LaIcb,an4 •• valral (Sind: Xcm-M' uhnmmadan Rural): I I>&id ' l ~  
had ,been rt1'aveUing without imprilKJDIoent aDd punishment. .... ;  , '.' . 

'rile B.onourable Sir Andrew mow: Yes .. ~o  n~ 'puni,bed' for 
quite 11 long time. I am afraid 1- ~ bound to .be unpoptlJa( with ' I l ~ 
men o{ that kina. But I 8uggeBt . l ~ l o ' o ' ' n tr.avelling 

. •. .',' ,1 _, 

(' 
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without ticket for a long time are brought to book when this Bill passes 
into law, they do not deserve much sympathy hom the House. 

The second provision makes very moderate changes in the penalties in 
other cases. The only new point in this clause on which there has been 
any criticism, I think, is the provision that persons 8hould be liable to 
imprisonment in default. That. I1S I have explained, I regard as really 
clarifying the position beca.use it was held in the old days that that was 
Idready possible under the Act. My Honourable friend, Sir Zia.uddin 
Ahmad, asked me why we did not content ourselve$ with the provisions 
in the Criminal Procedure Code and why we w:mted ,to introduce further 
provisions here. The point is that iu regard to fine in the ordinary way, 
the Criminal Procedure Code applies, but here it has been ruled by more 
than one High Court that although the money is recovArable as if it were a. 
fine, you cannot treat as if it were a fine when it comes to imposing 
imprisonment in default. 

'rhen the third Ilnd the last proviRion is th:lt relating to ejeetment, and 
I confess I was surprised at the criticisms on this point. For, if Ire· 
collect rightly, in the debllttls of tht:- o ~ l l vf the old Bill, this 
received very little criticism iudeed. My Honourable iriend, ~l . Lalchand 
Navalrai, seemed particularly pained by it. He complai!?-ed, and I admit 
there is justice in t.he complnint. that we let 11 lot of people get into the 
trains and he said that we should take much severer steps to keep them 
out of our stations and our trains. I wish we could do that. I recog· 
n ~  that it is much too easy to get into the trail}" without a ticket. Sir 
Zisuddin Ahmarl Rskpd wh\' we <'lift not do liS the ronoFl trnffiC' do. I am 
sure he will realise on reftEiction that the two ca88S are in no way similar. 
The roads are in the fortunate position of heing like Artemus Ward, who 
when someone allked him if he could get into his cirC'uF! free, replied, "No: 
you can't go in without paying, but you CAn pay wit,hout going in." It 
is imp08Rible to put up enormolls walls or harboo wirt! fences round every 
station and so long as we admit, persons to our platform on payment of 
one o.nna and do not exclude them from our premiFles l o~ , unless 
they have actually ticketFl to travel, we cannot., I am afraid achieve the 
ideal that Mr. Lalehand Navalrai holds before us. But I cc:nfess that I 
found his propoRition extraordinaril.v illogiealbecnuse he seemed to be 
saying to me. "Use every means possible to keep men off from trains. 
but if you find them in the t.rain, do not for goodness sake take them out". 
In other words, once he manages to get into the train safelv. we must 
let him go on journeying indefinitely and must not check him and eject 
him from the train. 

As regards the motioll of my Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad 
Abdul Ghani, for circulation, I am afraid I must oppose that for Reveral 
r6n1!01lS. In the first place, although I recognise that he has done his best 
to accommoda.te me by fixing an early date, the. time would not be 
sufficient to secure the opinions. In the second place, the whole subject, 
118 the speeches of Honourable Members have shown was canvassed very 
()xhml!ively a few years ~o and those omnions are still available. But I 
would endeavour to ·meet. him as far as I can and assure him that Govern . 
. u'ent will not ask for the Committee to be convened until a few days before 
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the beginning of the ne:xt Session. That will. I hope, Jtive Honourable 
Memebrs time to study the question and also to consult their consti-
tuents. 

In conclusions, Sir, I would only say that I am surprised to hear the 
suggestion that in framing the Bill. I had taken advantage of the absence 
of certain Honou,:"able Members of this House. 

JIr. L6lchaDd lflWalr&l: That is e. fact. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: I may nlsure my Honourable friend 
tha.t t·hat is not a fact. When the Bill was framed, the intentions of those 
Honourable ME'mbers were a6 obscure to me as thev probably were to 
themselves; for they had not received any orders on the subject. 
Obviously, if I had heen prepared to flout public opinion in that way, I 
should havE' brought in a ver'y different" Bill. 'fhere would be no reason 
why I should not reptlat the provisions of the old Bill which, from the 
point of Railways alone. WllS a better Bill and 8 much severer one. We 
have done our very best to meE't all those points. by elimina.ting those to 
which this House raised serious objection. There are some who are of 
opinion that WEI have gone further than if'! rE'asonnble, but if, as I hope, 
Honourable Members come buck from their holiday prepared to give their 
agreement to the Bill now present,ed before them, I shall feel that that 
course has been justified 

Mr. Pruldet (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpole of eliciting opinion thereon by the 

31st January, 1941." 
The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Prealdet (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian RailwaYI Act, 1890, be 1'i!ferred to 

a Select Committee conBilting of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, Maulan& Zafar Ali Khan, 
Mr. O. V. Delhmukh, Khan Bahadur Mian Ghulam Kadir Muhammad Shahban, Mr. 
J. Ram.ay Scott, Mr. B. M. Staig and the Mover, with inatructions to report on the 
opening day of the next ae .. ion of the *_bly, and that the number of Memben 
whOle preeence ahall be nect!lll8ry to conatitute a meeting of the Committee Ihall be 
four. " 

The motion was adopted. 

THE BEHAR LAWS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammtd Zafrullah Khan (Law Member): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to extend certain Acta to Berar be taken into conaiderat.iOD." 
Sir, there are two motions on the agenda paper asking for circulation 

of the Bill and in the alternative for reference to a Select Committee. I 
shall endeawur to show to Honourable Members that neither of those 
courses is necessary in respect f)f this Bill. From the Statement 01 Ob-
jects and Reasons, it may appear that this is a Somewhat complicated 
and intricate measure· That actually is not so. The Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons i'l detailed no doubt,. but it it! detailed for tbe 'purpose 
of claryfying the actual position. If HODourable Members will look at sec-
tions 46 and 47 of the Government of India Act, 1985, they will find that 

o 
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under section 46, Governors' I~ o n  include the Central Provinces and 
Berar. 'l'hen section 47 makes special provisions as to Berar. Sect:on 
4'1 says: 

"Whereal certain territory (i. tm. .Act 'ltjeffed to lJI 'Bef'M') ia under the 
1O\'ereignty of His Exalted Highneu the Nizam of Hyderabad, but ia at the ~ 
of the passing of this Act, by virtue of certain agreements ~ l n  between Hill 
Majesty nnd His Exalted Highness, adminilltered togetheT with th& 'Cent'tall'ro.mcell : 

And whereas it is in contemplation that an agreement shall be concluded between 
His Majesty and His Exalted Higlmesa whereby no'twlthataoding the ooutinuance of 
the sovereignty of His ExaU,ed Highne8s over Berar, the Central Provinces and Bel'llr 
may be governed togethel' as one Governor's Pl'ovince undll,t' this Act by the name 
of the Central Provinces and Berar . . . ." . 

Kaulaaa Zalar .AU. DaD (Eust Central Punjab: M\lhRInmadan): May 
I ask the Honourable Memher whether the consent of His Exulted High-
ness has been obtained before introducing this Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Xhan: Under the agreement 
it is not necessary. 'rhat is exactly what I am trying to explain. The 
consent, has already been obtained by virtue of that agreement to which 
I am referring. The section further says: 

"Now, therefore,-
(1) While any such agreement is in force-

<a) BerBI' and the Ct'ntral Pl'ovin('.es shall, notwithstanding the continuance of 
the sovereignty of Hia Exalted Higiulel8, be deemed to be one Governor's 
Province by the name of the Central Provincell aud Beral'; 

(h) any reft'rence. in this Act 01' in any other Act to Briti.h India ahaU be 
construed as a referenCe to British India and Berar, and any reference 
in this Act, to suLjects of His Majesty shall, except for the purposes of 
any oath of allegiance be deemed to include a reference to Berari subjects 
of Hi. Exalted Highneu i" . 

Now the p08ition, therefore, is this. By virtue of this section and al"o 
of the adaptation of the definition of "British India " in the Generlli 

1 Mf. Clauses Act, after the 1st April, 1937, all Acts passed which nre 
eJtpressed as bEing applicable either to British India or to the Central Pro_ 
vinces and BerRr are by t,heir own force applicable to Berar Rnd apply to 
Berar. So that, since thut date all legislation of that character has been 
in operation in Berar by its own force. l\cts passed before that date 
were upplied to Berar by notifieo.tions under the Foreign Jurisdiction 
Order in Council. Every 011e of ~  Acts which is in the Schedule of 
the present Bill exeept Acts covered by pnm. 4 of the Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons is actua,iy,in force in Bersr today, but it is in force by 
virtue of, all order under the FOl'eign Jurisdiction Order in Counoil. All 
Acts passed after the 1st April, 1937, which are eXipressed to be applica-
ble to the whole of British India 01' are expressed to be applicable to the 
Central Provinces and Berar are in force in Berar by virtue of section 47 
of the Government of Fnrlia Act and the definition of .. British Jndi" " 
under the General 'Clauses Act. ' 

•• Iao Z&tar Alt'Dan: By virtue of British bayonets. 

!'lit "nourable_ Kalwnmad Zatrullab, lDLaD: By virtue of 1l\le 
agreement enbered into by His :Exalted Highness the Nizam, refemtd to in 
section 41. And all that this 'Bill seeks to do is to make those Acts which 
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are at present operative in Berar to he operative by legislation mther thsll 
by notification under the :Foreign J o ~on Drde.r in Co~no l. II[ld to 
extend certain other Acts to Derar. The mconveUlence WblOh It seeks 
to remedy is this. These Acts are already in force, as I have said, but 
whenever any notiooatioll has to be made under these Acts or rules have 
to be issued 'under these Acts or an order has to be promulgated under 
these Acts, you have to issue those rules or those notifications or ~ oR  
mders in a double set, one set applying to the whole of India OJ.' 
applying to the Central Provinces and another set applying to Berar, 
because the Berar ~  is distinct from the original Act. And 
it is to do away with thiB anomaly, that is to BUY, that action has to ve 
taken twice over in respect of all these notifications and orders and rules 
that th:s Bill has been introduced. Except for a f-ew minor Acts this Bill 
does not enforce in Berar an.Ything that is not tociay in force there. All 
that it does is that it changes the authorit)' under which these laws are 
in fbrce. Today theRe Acts are in force under the Foreign .Turisdiction 
Order in Council and jf this Bill becomes 1aw they will contnue to be in 
force under this BiH. And thus uniformity of procedure in the ~  
of the issue of notifications and orders will have been secured. Sll, I 
move. 

Mr. Praaldant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to extend certain Acts to Berar be t.aken into conaidenr.t.inR. .. 

There Ilre two amendments in the name of Maulvi Muhammad Abdul 
Ghani, one for circulation snd the other for Select Committee. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
MuhltIllmudsn Rural): Sir, is he to move both these amendments now or 
will he move the Select Committee motion if the first one is defeated? 

Kr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member knows the practice quite well. He can move both, and they will 
both he o1'en to deba.te along with the original motion . 

. J[aulvt J[uhammad Abdlll &haDi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
811', I move: 

"That the :Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereoD bl 
the 31st. January, 1941." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of elicitmg public opinion thereon by 

the 31st January, 1940." 
With regard to his other amendment The Chair is told that the names 

of the members of the proposed Select Committee have not yet been sub-
mitted. 

TIle BOJlOlW'able Sir Muhammad Z&fr\1Ilah JCh&n: And we have not • 
been asked for any names . 

. Mr. PreIlda' (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): 'l'hen the debate 
Will proceed now on the original motion and the oirculation Illotion. 

Kaulvt Kub ... '¥4 AbdQl QIlaD1: Sir, the objeet of my moving thi, 
motion is that I do not like to stand in the way of Government in the 
matter of the extension of these various Acts a8 mentioned in the Schedule. 
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But I find that ~o  of these Acts date back even to the year 1850. I do llOt 
know why it was not thought fit to extend these Acts during all these years 
and why there should be any hurry to extend them to Berar just now. 
It has been pointed out by the Leader of the House that they are in ope-
ration there in actual practice. So the purpose is being served and there 
is no hurry about it. Therefore, the Bill may be circulated for ellciting 
pllblic opinion. There are very ma.ny intricat·e things in it. For in st.allce , 
there has been some agreement between His Majesty's Government and 
the Nizatn's Government, and in view of this agre6{Ilent regarding Berar 
it is necessary that we also should have an opportuni\y to study the posi-
tion so far 8S these Aots mentioned in the Schedule are concerned. [ 
hope the Leader of the House will accept my modest amendment and the 
House will also support me. 

111' ••• S. ADey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, as the representative 
of Berar in this House I think 1 am more interested in this measure than 
my Honourable friend who hus just spoken. This mensure does nothing 
more than remove a certain' kind of anomalous position that exists with 
regard to the application of certain Acts to Berar. Since the date of its 
cession in the year 1853, Berar has been treated as H. E. H. t.he 
Nizam's territory with his sovereignty admitted but administered by the 
British GoverDIllent. In order to retain that, the procedure for enacting 
18ws for Berar was that laws made by the Government of India were ex-
tended to Berar, not ordinarily as they are extended to other 
Bl'itigh provinces, but. by notifications issued through foreign 
jurisdiction. In the year 1902, Foreign Jurisdiction Order was enacted 
and under that Order, all the laws that are paRsed fo,r British India and 
which are thought to be necessary to be applied to Berar were applied 
to Berar through Foreign Department under foreign jurisdiction order. 
That is the position for laws which have been enacted till the year 1937. 
Laws which have been meptioned here in Schedule I are those laws-they 
are laws at present in opf,ration in Berar. They are administered there 
and everything is done in accordance with those laws; but it is perfectly 
true, as the Honourable the Leader of the House has told us that, on 
account of their being applied to Berar through foreign jurisdiction order, 
they are not so to say British laws but Berar laws. That is the position 
which at present those laws occupy· Tbe Indian Penal Code 8S applied 
to Berar by this law is something separate theoretically from the Indian 
Penal Code as existing in British India. The law is administered by the 
SIlIne magistrate and by the SBme High Court; but when the question is 
of dealing with the law for the peoplE' of Berar, then that law is treated 
as the law as applied to Berar and not as the law which exists in British 
India. This position was all right till this Government of India Act of 
1935 W8S passed. The sections to which the Honourable the Leader of 
the House h6'8 made reference have clearly laid down that for the pur-. 
pose of the administration of this Act, Reraris will not hereafter be con-
sidered as foreign subjects, except for the purpose of the oath of allegiance. 
Many of my friends may not probably understand what this little trouble 
is. Up to this time the procedure is this: before the Act of 1985 was 
psssed,' even if I were l ~ by the people 8S 8 representative of the 
peopl9 of Berar for this Legislature, that was not sufficient for me to come 
and take my seat in this House. H. E. the Governor General had to 
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issue a notification saymg that I am nominated by him to be a Member 
of this Assembly. Therefore, my name, as Honourable Members might 
have seen in the List of Members published till last year, 'Used to be 
shown somewhere between the nominated Members and the elected 
Members-I was between the two; and I was the sole Member of that 
kind, who did not share with any other Member, nominated or elected. 
~  was with a view to recognise theoretically the position which the 
treaties have created with regard to Berar subjects. 

Now, on account of this agreement that was p8'Ssed, to which refer-
enee was made in section 46 and section 47 of the Govenunent of India 
Act, the Act has now recognised this. For the o~  of this Act, the 
Beruris are to be on ~  as British subjects and not as foreign sub-
jects. But for the purpose of the oath of allegiance they nre to be re-
garded as foreign slIbjects. If there is tr general election ordered and if I 
have to ()tand for the election, and even if I am returned, it will be no 
longer necessary for H. E.the Governor General to nominate me. I shall 
come and take my seat here. But unlike other Members who will be tak-
ing the oath thnt the;}' owe allegiance to His Majesty the King Emperor 
and his successors, I shull ho'Ve to take another oath besides, an oath of 
allcginnee to H. Eo H. the Nizarn. T have to take two oaths. 'l'huL is 
preserihed in the rules, and that is the reason why everyone from Berar 
has got two masters to serve. I am not mentioning it as a matter of 
grievance. T am only stating the fact as it is under the law at present .. 
He haR to recognise as h'is de facto sovereign todBY His Majesty the King 
Empemr. and as his de JUTe sovereign, so to say, H. E. H. the Nizam; 
and in both ~  capacities he occupies his seat. The reason is this: 
whenever Rny law is passed, whieh is passed not by this legislature but 
by the Provincial Legislature, it becomes applicable to Bersr-{because 
the Federal LegiRlature hos yet to come into existence)-but under one 
condition. The Governor ill supposed to add his signature to that, both 
as Governor of the Central Provinces and as one representing H. E. H. 
t,he ~  !n vi('w of cert,ain conditions in t.he treaty of agreement between 
H. E. H. the NizaD1 and His Majesty's Government. Thus this Gov-
ernor of the Central Provinoes occupies a double capacity. He acts both 
on behalf of His Majesty and 8S Governor of Bersr to whom powe'!"s are 
delegated under the treaty, in virtue of the terms of the agreement with 
H. E. H. thc Nizam. In that double caplrCity he remains there ........... . 

Sir Syed Raza All: (Cit,ies of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): He too has two masters. 

Mr. M. S. hey: He ol'!lo is supposed to serve two mm.,ters; thut is 
a matter for him to see, not for you or me to say. I think they are pul-
ling on well and there is no trouble for the present. The net result of all 
this ha'S been that for the purposes of the administration of Berar the dis-
tinction whieh existed before hilS disappeared and it has become part and 
parcel of Brit'19h India. And if that is the position, the question is this; 
all laws which are now in operation and in force in Berar till the year 1987 
are laws operating there RS being applied to Berar through· foreign . ~ 
diction. After this Act has come ir. to force, foreign jurisdiction has no~ 
jurisd;ction ~  today. The question is, is it right that a jurisdiction 
which has ceased to exist should be still recognised as being in foroe for. 
the purpose of getting these particular laws in operation in Berar? ~ 
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ill an anoDUJious positlo.n, and this AQt does nothing more than to say it, 
has ceased to be a fact now and it recognises the fact that Berar is a part 
of British India and all laws of! British India will, hereafter, by virtue 
of an enactment of this Legislature, which is a Legislature in British India 
have force there. That is the first thing which this law does. 

The second thing is this: there have been certain laws in force ill 
Berar lind those laws have been repealed in British India; but the noti-
fication with regard to the application of that, repealing 4.ct h8'8 not been 
issued. Therefore, technically, those laws which are extltmded to Berar 
by virtue of the notification are still supposed to be in force, while they 
are not in existence at all in British India. The thing that is supposed 
to be the law in Berar does not exist at all in British India, because the 
repealing Act was passed by this legislature; but owing to some mistake 
or other or through inlldvertence or oversight, no notifications of the re-
pealing Act have been i!lHued under the Foreign Jurisdiction Order. !lnd 
those laws are still supposed to be in force there. One of the objects of 

~ rueasure is to do awav with this Ilnomllly. /lnd also H ~ lll  Ita!'; 
tieen added in which all su'eh luws are put t.ogether. I do not think it is 
a complete thing. 

Then another thing is this. There are certain laws in the Central 
Provinces and Hemr.-I shall not tuke more than two or fhree lllinutes, 
Sir, tht'r«.> "re a few laws which are well applitld to B«.>rnr. and the." have 
been modified on account of the existence of certain special laws there. 
Now, when those laws are to be applied to Berar now IlS laws in British 
India, those modifications which exist there have to be recognised, and " 
scheme of appropriate amendments to those laws has been added in Part 
III. These things have been done with R view to remove what may be 
considered Il kind of legal anomaly that h"s existed up to now. There is 
nothing to be afraid of by this measure, there is nothing on which any 
useful opinion can be called for by sending out this Bill for opinion. If 
it is the desire of the House that thil:l Bill should be sent out for circula-
tion, I, personally, have no objection, because nobody will lose anything 
by keeping t.his matter in abeyance, but no useful purpose will be served 
by postponing this piece of legislation. It really removes an anomaly 
which ought to hlrve been removed Jlluch earlier. For these reasons, Sir, 
I extend my whole-hearted support to the lIleaRUl'e which the Honollra91e 
the Leader of the HOURfl has brought forward. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

'fhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half ~  Two of the Clock, 
(Mr. M. S. Aney, one of the Panel of Chairmen). in the Chair . 

• aulana .Za.far All Khan: The problem of. Berar has been exercising 
the minds of the people of India for a very, very long time. Everybody 
knows t.hat ~  WIIS part of the, HyderBbad Dominions under the SOVfl-

-reignty of the Nb;anl. Everybody knows that for a very, very long time 
attemrts hll'Ve been made by the Government of Hyderabad to induce 
the British Government to restore Berar to the possession of its te¢.titnRt.e 
oWner. The fat,her of the present sovereign of HyderabQd, Mir Mehbub 
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Ali Khan of bleRsed memory, through hiR illustrious Prime Minister Sir 
Salar J ung tried to persuade the British Government in the l'IJlme of 
justice, in the name of equity, in the name of political mOl'8lity, to give 
up ~ ll . Then came the time when the late Sir Ali Imam made every 
ellort to induce the Britishers to give up Benrr, but they would not. You 
know what the position of Hyderabad is .............. . 

Mr. Chairman (Mr. M. S. Aney): The Honourable Member is not in 
order in discussing matters which are matters of treaty relations betwet.lll 
His Exnlted Higltne':!!. the Nizam and the Government of India. 

Kaulana. Zalar Ali Khan: Pennit me respectfully to point out that they 
relate to tIus because ................... ;....... i 

Kr. 0hAlrman (Mr. M. B. Aney): I have ruled that the Honourable 
Member i!ol not in order in discussing matters which are the subject matter 
of treaty relations between His Exalted Highness the Nizam and ~  
British Government. 

Kaulana Zafar All Khan: All right, Sir. My Honourable friend, M(. 
Anev. when speaking 011 this motion, was pointing out to the Honourable 
the 'Law Member that in the Berar a very anomaloua position has been 
created because the people there think that they are serving under two 
masters, one is His Exalted HighneRI! the Nizam and the other master iG 
the King of England. Therefore. thil! anomaly ought to be removed, but 
this anomaly will not be removed 8S long as the flag of His Exalted High. 
ness the Nizl1m flows over Nagpur and as long as there is a representative 
of the ~  'R Government in Nagpur. A Hindu gentleman of the sta· 
tus of R High Court .T udge drawing Il' princely s81ary of Rs. 6,000 a month 
is therf>. The Honourable the Law Member should see to it that the 
Government have the decency to consult the Nizam on this question. 
What have you left to him? Nothing left but a flag and there is the 
Prince of Berar. You admit all thnt, but still you do not have the de· 
cency before introducing a Bill of this sort to consult Hyderabad. You do 
not do even that. His Exalted Highness the NizRm must have something 
to suy to it. The Government of India have treated H. E; H. the Nimrn 
very shabbily, treated his Government with scant courtesy. 'l'he Go,,· 
ermnent of India do not even thank H. E. H. the Nizam for what he has 
done for the British Government. They thank the ruler of Nepal, but 
they do not, thank H. E. H. the Nizam. lIe has spent millions in tha 
cause of England, he has shed the blood of thousand of his soldiers in the 
aid of England. 

Mr.CJovtnd V. Deehmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Is it 
the contention of mv H l ~ I l  friend that this Houae has no jurisdic· 
tion to pass 11 law like this? 

.aulana Zafar Ali Khan: I will recommend to H. E. H. the Nizam's 
Government that they should make you Vice·chairman ............ (Interrup. 
tion). I Sill afraid this sort of thins is done to show that a section of my 
countrymen does not like it. But if there is justice, if there is equity, 
if there is politicsl morality, then T think something should be done ill 
the way of meeting the ends of justice so far a8 Hyderabad is concerned. 
I have been pointing out to you that H. E. H. the Nizam's GovernmClnt 
ought to be consulted in this matter. It is the duty of the Govemmf'.nt 
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to consult them as long aq t.he emblem of sovereignty in the Berar is 
there in the shape of H. E. H. the Nizam's Bag, as long as there is the 
Crown Prince of Berar, as long as there is a representative of H. E. H. 
the Nizam at the Court of Berar if that Court is H. E. H. the Nizam's 
Court or the British Sovereign's Court.· I have nothing to mid. I may 
have Hdded mBny things, but perhaps the Chairmlln may not allow me to 
do it. I might say that the whole history of Hyderabad is a regular conti-
nuous tragedy. Broken pledgeR, prevarications aud base ingratitude. 
If there is anything of gratitude what should we be o~ here? When 
the Indian Finance Bill comes we Vay we leave this Assembly because 
there is no justice here and we want complete independence. So, why 
shlmld not H. E. H. the Nizam want complete independence? So far 
as the ten crores of MussalrlllrDs are concerned Bnd a very large section (·f 
the Hindus are concerned, they want the Bersr to be restored to H. E. 
H. the Nizam. 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. M. S. Aney): Order. Order. The Honourable 
Member's sp'!ech refers to points which are perfectly irrelevant to the 
question before the House. 

lIaulaDa Zafar .Ali Khan: All right, Sir. Whatever legal quibbles 
there may be. whatever the forensic ability of Sir Muhammad Zllfrullah 
Khan may be, whatever your law may say, the naked question re:nains,-
what is law, what is justice? Justice in this world, and law in this 
world means that you can mould anything to your wishes if you like, if 
you have got the power. So, you talk of treaties-the treaty between H. 
E. H· the Nizam and the British Government., treaty between 0. pigmy 
and II. giant, treaty between the strong and the weak, treaty between sane 
and insane, treaty between might and right. Could this treaty have rmy 
value in our eyes? And you want us to go through this Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons, section so and so, regulation so and so, provision so 
and so-what is that worth? Restore Berar to H. E. H. the Nizil.m Bnd 
tlurt will satisfy Uil. With these words I sit down. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·MuhRmmadan Urban): 
Sir, Berar is in a very anomalous position. If we look at the history of 
the province we will find that about the middle of the last century BerRr 
was leased to the British Government in India Il'B a security for the pay-
ment of certain sums which had to be paid by H. E. H. the Nizam on 
account of certain soidiers lent to that territory. 'rhen in the time of 
Lord Curzon the administration ot Bemr was taken over by the Govern-
ment of India and 8S a. reward for allowing this adlIlinil:ltro.tion to be taken 
(lVer the then Nizam WBS decorated with the hig"h-80unding title of G.C.B. 
Indian polit.icialls used to say that those letters stood for .. Gave Curzon 
Berar." However, about two decades later, au attempt was made· on 
the part of H. E .R. t.he Nizam to get back Berar, but a sharp rebuke was 
administered to him by Lord Reading on ~ occasion. Under the Gov-
ernment of Indio. Act, 1935, the position has been made somewhat differ-
ent, and Berar continues to be in an anomalous position. Now, it is time 
that the position was made clear. h is !l0 use passing laws which will "till 
cause irritation and unwillingness on the part of some persons to observe 
these laws. The demand has been made that H. E. H. t.he Nizam should 
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be consulted in this matter. That is a very reasonable demand. Fur-
ther, it is suggested that this Bill should be circuillted for eliciting opi-
nion thereon. I do not see any objection to this and I hope the Govern-
meni will agree to accept this motion. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.trullab. Khan: Sir, I think lin 
attempt has been made to import into the debate considerations wbich 
are entirely irrelevant to it. We ar6 not concerned here with the merits 
of the agreement arrived at between His Exalted Highness the -r.;izam ~n  
His Majesty. I have not the slightest doubt that it is a fair and equitable 
adjustment of points affecting the new arrangement which has been IHlt 
in force by the Act of 1935 but whatever may be the merits or demerits of 
that B'greement, that is not a E;ubject thflt we are entitled to debate here or 
which is relevant to the motion befure the House. On one matter I muc;t 
join issue with one of the Honourable Members who has spoken. During 
the course of this debate, he said that the help which is being most 
generously given by H. E. H. the Nizam and his Government towards 
the prosecution of the war had not been acknowledged Qnd that His 
Exalted Highness had not been duly thanked. I think not only that it 
h8'B been equally generously acknowledged but it has been acknowlelged 
on many occasions, the latest being the speech of the Secretary of State 
in the House of Commons vef;terdav. But t,hat is neither herf' nor thf're. 
The whole point is this. D'ivorced from all questions of sentiment, under 
the Govemment of India Act an arrangement has been arrived at where-
by since the coming into force of the Third Part of that Act, that is to 
say, from the 1st April, 1937, this House Bnd the Leg:slature of t.he Cen-
tral Provinces have now jurisdiction to legislate for Berar and l~  has 
been done for more than three years and as I have said, the object of the 
Bill before the House is, except to the extent indicated in clause 4 of the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, to continue in force in BerllT the laws 
that are already in force there under t,he Foreign Jurisdiction Order in 
Council but, to continue them now under an Act of this Legislature. That 
is the only object of this Bill. N.9vertheless, if Honourable Membel's feel 
that they should like to t.bresh out this Bill in Select Committee, I have 
no objection to meet their wishes, though I must confess that I do not 
see what the Select Committee can thresh out in a meusure like this. 
If Honourable Members entertain any apprehensions that something is 
being done, the significance of which they have not fully grasped, I am 
quite prepared that the Bill might be referred to Select Committee. I 
would, therefore, suggest, that the Honourable Member who has moved 
thi!;! motion for circulation should withdraw this motion and move his 
motion for Select Committee and then I hope that without any further 
speeches the HOHse might be able to agree to send this measure, which 
is really 8' simple measure, to the Select Committee, in order to satisfy 
itself that there is nothing more in it than what I have described as the 
object of the measure. 

llaulvt KuhamlDl4 Abdul Gha.n1: In view of the 8tatement made by 
ihe Honourable the Leader of the House, I beg leave to withdraw my 
AUlendment. 

Tl!e amendment was by Ie8'Ve of the Assembly withdrawn. 
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llaul"ri Kubammad, Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be ~  to a Select Committee OODIietin, of the HOIlOurabl. 
Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Sir George Bpen("4l, Mr. . ~  A.har Ali, 
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, Mr. M. S. Aney, Mr. F. E. James and the Mover, and 
that the number of Mt'mbers whose presence shall be nece8lary to constitute a meeting 
of the Committee shall be five." 

Mr. Chairman (Mr. M. S. Aney): Amendment moved: 

"That the Bill be referred to a Select COJIlmittee conaimDI of the BODOI11"Ioble 
Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Sir George Spence, Mr. Mahamlilad Azhar Ali, 
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, Ml'. M. S. Aney, Mr. F. E. James and Q:le Mover, and 
that the number of Mt'mberl whose presence shall be necelllBl'y to constitute a meeting 
of the Committee shall be five." 

'i The Honourable Sir Jluh&mmad Zafrullah Khan: I accept the motion. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD Ahmad.: T do not want to detain the House as the 
Honourable the Leader of the House has accepted this motion. I just 
want to say one or two words. Berar has got 8' very peculiar position. 
In Hyderabad the people of Berar enjoy all the privileges which the Hyder-
abad people enjoy. I know definitely that a number of people have 
applied for scholarships from Hyderabad on the ground that they were 
residmts of Berar Hnd they were given I'Icholarships on this condition. 
Therefore, the people of Berar cannot have it both ways. 

The second point is that courtesy demands that f1 thing like this 
ought t.o have been referred to the representative of Hyderubad in Nag-
pur or to the Nizam's Government just to Ree what they have got to say. 
In order to exercise my vote intelligently, I like to visualise, when 
the Report of the Select Committee comes in, in what WB'J the general 
relations are affected, 80 that we may achieve our object in good spirit. 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zatrullall 101&11: A s I have already 
said, I am willing to accept this motion on behalf of Government. I 
may point out that no question of courtesy or lacIe of courtes'y whatsoever 
arises under the arrangement already arrived at. 'rhis is the third time 
that I am trying to explain to the Honse thut by the n~ n  
already arrived at and emobided in section 47 of the Government of 
India Act, 1935, this Legislature has the power to paSR lawlI in respect 
of Berar. I do not see how any question of courtesy arises. If on 
each occasion a reference had to be made e'ither to the Government of 
His Exalted Highness the Nizam or his representative in the Central 
Provinces, it was not necessary to have embodied that· arrangement in 
the Government of India Act. The Government of India Act., having 
already given statutory effect to the arrangement arrived at, it would be 
not only unnecel'lsary but foolish to trouble His Exalted Highnel'ls the 
Nizam or his Government over and over again. They have no objection 
to the procedure that il'l being adopted and I do not lOee where the ques-
tion either of courtesy or of failure to take any precautions, which ought 
to have been taken, arises. 
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Mr. 0ha1rm&n (Mr. M. S. Aney): The question is: 
"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee conaisting of the Honourable 

Sir MlJhammad Zafrullah Khan, Sir George Spence, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, 
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, Mr. M. S. Anew, Mr. F. E. Jame. and t.he Mover, ~  
that the numher of Mt'mbel'l! whose presence shall be nece8llary to conatitute a meeting 
of the Committee .hall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Oha1rman (Mr. M. S. Aney): Sir RamaswlIlui l\fudaliar. 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad ZafruUah Khan ( Leader of the 
• House): Sir, the next motion regarding the a lllcndlllent of the Indian 

Sale of Good'S Act, 1930, which standi! in the nUlIle of the Honourable the 
Commerce Member will be mad(, on Monday next. 

Jlr. Ohalrm&n (Mr. M. S. Aney): Mr. 'l'yson. 

Mr. J. D. 'l"yIen (Secretary, Department of }!jducation, Health and 
Lands): Sir .... -ith your penl1ission, I will not move the motion regRt'd. 
ing the New Delhi Mosque Bill today, as some Honourable Members who 
aTe particularly interested in t.he Bill wish to h!lve some further infonna-
tion. 

THE INJ)IAN INCOME·TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ratlme (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill forther to amend the Indian Income·tax Act, 1922, and to make 

certain trallsitory provisiolls with respect to the operation of that Act on the coming 
into force of Part II of the Indian Income·tax (Amendment) Act, 1939, be taken 
into consideration." 

Sir, Honouruhle Memhers wm remember that this ll1otion was down 
on the agenda on an earlier date in this Session nnd that I did not. move 
it. The rellson for that was that although I am quite satillfied that this 
Hill is of It simple nature, nevertheless it had not been before Members 
of the House loog enough for them to be able to study it and to satisfy 
themse\"es th!lt t.here was notMng n ol ~  which required a reference to 
and st,ud.v hy a Select Committee. It is, unfortunately, impossible to 
deal with the subject of income-tax in language which the man in the 
street can understand and, therefore, t·he Bill was provided not only with 
Ii statement of objp.cts and reasons but with very full notes on claUSf>R. 
'l'he scope of this Bill iF-, ~n the first place, 8 few clauses of a purely 
1II111·hiner:\" chuTRcte.r, of which perhaps th'e one that will mORt interest the 
House relates to the provisions regarding pending6&ge8' before the 'Com-
missioners of Income-tax on the date when the new tribunal will begin 
its duties. T t is bopf'd that that tribunul, in connection with whioh 
certain appointments have already been made, will begin to funotion in n 
fairly short time now ,but when it begins. there will be on the files of the 
-Commissioners of Income-tax various applications,-appeals, appNca.tions 
for referenoe to High Courta, and 80 on and it is necessary to ll ~ a pro-
vision us t.o how R ~ ,oases should be disposed of, and clause 14 of this 
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Bill is a machinery clause which provaides for the manner ot disposing of 
that purely temporary problem. The clauses which are of a substantive 
character, consist almost entirely of measures of relief which we have 
decided to grant in on ~ to representations which have been made 
from time to time on behalf of the tax-payer; and it is because I wss so 
confident that the Honourable Members concerned would realize the bene-
ficent character of this Bill tha.t I put it down for consideration lilt an early 
stage and hoped t.o dispose of it quite early in the Ses!'ion; but I re,alize 
that Honourable Members are not in a pos'ition to satisfy tll,emselves fully 
at such short notice. 

However, I now understand that Honourable Members have had the 
time to study the Bill and to consult their constituents and that they 
recognize that the Bill consists in the main of measures designed to give 
certain kinds of relief for which we have heen asked continually for some 
time. There is only one exception in the clauses of R substantive effect; 
there is one clause which is not of the nature of a relief to the taxpayer 
and that is clause 8 which gives the power to impotle a penalty Oil a class 
of asseAsee w!rich hitherto, owing to the anomalous operation of the exist-
ing provisions, has been entirely immune from l1eualties which are appli-
cable to all other assessees in certain circumstanees. The tyre of asscssee 
which has hitherto been immune ill the registered firm, and the §mmunity 
is due to the fact that, in effect, the final result of the Ilst!essment is that 
the tax is assessed not upon the fiml but upon the partners and, the word-
ing of the existing provisions of the Act is sllch that It 'is in filet impos-
sible to levy a penalty on the partners if the return made on behalf of 
the registered firm is deliberately inaccurate. That is an immunity, as 
I say, wh'ich applies to no other kind of assessee and clause 8 removes 
that anomaly. That, Sir, is all I think I need suy in explanation of this 
Bill; but if there are any points on which Honourable Members would 
desire further enlightenment, we shall be glad to afford it. There is, I 
know, an amendment down on the paper and I do not think that that 
will cause any doifficulty.. Sir, I move. . 

Kr. OhalrmaD. (Mr. M. S. Aney): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill furtb.er to amend the IndillD Income·tax Ad., 1922, and to make 
certain traneitory provisions with respect to the operation of that Act on the coming 
into force of Part II of the Indian Income·tax (Amendment) Act, 1939, be taken 
into on. ~ on." 

Sir aowUjI ".b.aap (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
Chairman, the Honourable the Finance Member has just st.ated that 
though he has not explained it in the statement of Qbjects alld reasons, 
clause 8 does make an effective change. I would like to -point out to the 
Honourable House that there is another rRther Rubstantlial change made 
in the Bill and that is the definition of "company" in clause 2 which 
does nob fall within the category 0.8 explained in the 'statement of objects 
an<l reasons as measures to give relief to the ta.Yi!l1' . . . . . 

• 
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'!'he Honourable Sir .Jeremy Bailman: We l ~  that it does. 

Sir Cowuji .Jehangtr: ... and I would jmlt like to point out how it 
does not. You will perhaps remember that when the Excess Profits Bill 
was under consideration, I had occasion to pojnt out that in that Bill 'it 
was sought to change the definition of "company" and the result would 
have been that the Income-tax Act would have one definition of company 
and the Excess Profits Tax Act would have another dp.finition. Clause 2 
of the Bill changes the definition of "company" in the Income-tux Act to 
make it in conformity with the definition now in the Excells Profits Tax 
Act. I had then occasion to point out that t.he change in the definition 
made A substant.ial difference to the taxpayer. 

Mr. 1'. ~ • .J&Dl88 (Madras: European): They did give notice that they 
8 P.l(' would do it on this. 

Sir Oowujl .Jehanpr: I pointed out then that ~  made (\ substantial 
change to the tax-payer and I want to repeat it today. 

'.rile Honourable Sir .Jenmy :B.&iJman: We pointed out then, Sir, that 
this change was being made in the interests and for the relitlf of the 
majority of tax-payers affected by it. 

Sir Oowujl oTeh.angir: If the Honourable Member would lust liste}. to 
what I have to say, he will see that it does make a difference to a certain 
class of tax-payers. 

Now, Sir, in my Minute of Dissent on the Excess Profits Tax Bill I 
Bctually stated the difference that the change in definition would make. 
Although I was unable to be present in the House when the Bill was 
considered, I did ask in my Minute of Dissent that this aefinition should 
not be changed. Sir, I find that when the report of the Select Com-
mittee WBS printed in the debates, the Minutes of Dissent were left out. 
Therefore, when Honourable Members want to look up the Minutes of 
Dissent, they cannot find them in the printed records of this House but 
they have to go to the Record Office, to get them. I would like to point 
out to the Finance Member and to other Members that, when the 
authorities print the Select Committee's report in the debates, they might 
as well print the dissenting minutes because the report of a Select Com-
mittee is not complete unless the dissenting minutes are also printed. 

The Honourable Sir .JereDl1 Balamaa.: I understand that the official 
report does not contain the Select Committee's report either. 

Sir 00""11 oTehqil': Why should it not be printed in the official 
report? It is laid on the table of the House. The dissenting minutes 
are also laid on the table of the House along with the Select Co ~ '  
report and are circulated to this Honourable House when the Bill is 
under cOIWideration. It is on the general principle that I am -talking. It 
struck me only when I wanted to look up my own Minute of Dissent and 
I could not find it and I had to go to the Records Office to get a copy of 
i\. Ten years hence I might not be able to get it- at aU. I am pointing 
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this out only hy way of a suggestion. Perhaps Sir George Spence "'ould 
take a note of it. But I do think that the report is not complete without 
the Minutes of Dissent and in future I trust they will be printed. 

Now, I come to the point ~ o  the House. Thi& is what 1 actually 
stated 'in my dissenting note and I would like the House to take note of 
it. This is exactly what I said: 

"From the defiwtion of a company &8 gi.en in the Income·tax Act, it ~ clear 
that B compBny, which i, incorporated in a native StBte and ~  does not CBrry 
on bUBine8s in Briti,h India, is ftOt a company within the meaning. of that definition. 
If such a company capitaliBeaa part of ita accumulakld profits and reduces ita CBpital 
by return of capital. than the amount of luch capital received by a shareholder, who 
is a resident in British India, is not subjected to income-tax." , 

Now, by this amendment, you will subject that income to income-tux 
and, therefore, you are lI'aking a substantial clumgp. with ~  to u. 
cer\ain class of tax-payers. As I said, I pointed that out when we were 
diflCuping the Excess Profits Tax Bill. I then put it in m:y Minute of 
Dissent and I desire to point it out again that this definition has made a 
difference to a certain class of tax-payers.  There is no amendment on 
the paper. And if the House wishes to donnything. in . thisbeb.&tf, it 
should throw out clause 2. If clause 2 is negatived, then this ohange 
will not have the effect I have tried to expla.in. Therefore, it is not 
(IOrrect to say that only clause 8 of this Rill hUR un adverse effect IIpon 
tax-payers. 

Then. Sir, I come to clause 7 of the Rill and for the l'on~ R o l given 
I would like to thank the Honourable the Finance Memher, I alwllVR 
like to admit a concession given and to1Jhank tholle who give it. I ~l
Iy desire that when we want a little conN'flsion, my Honourable friend. 
the FiQanoe Member, wm give it. 

'!'he Bonoarable lir .Jeremy BaiSm&Il: You are ,asking the HOlll'le to 
take the jam and reject everything ehe. 

8lr Oowuji .JehaDCir: It is Dlore rare than ever to get jam from tll'J 
Finance Member. So far as my ~ n  goof:l,-l do not. know the 
experience of my Honourable friends round about llle-, we have had 
very little jam from ~  Finance Member. 1 do, not meol1 the present 
Finance Member 'in particular, but all the FiDlUlce Members in the past. 
The jam comes to the Finance Merpher from t.he tax-payers. Thut iR 
where the jam comes from. But for little mercies whil'h m'e jUflt and 
fair and which the Finance Member ,. gives without our. asking .in' thi" 
Hou);!.", we are grateful. But there is another point insectioD 23,A. of 
the Act to which I would like to make a reference. I pllrtir!ulurl.v desire 
tha.t Honourable ME-mbers should take J!l()te of it beoa1lli8 it a.I>pe6r" ·to lIIe 
to be inconsistent with the spirit of the Inoome-tax Act. I refer to· the 
words 'shall bE' cleemed to ha ... e beep distributed' in 8ecl110n !a8A. With-
out reading the whole sectiOD., may I ill a few wol'ds. -explain what' these 
innocent little words meaD. In ·the ·C88& of certum companies, which we 
used to call private o . ~ under the old Act, the income-tax autllor-
ties oan comrel .the 'Company to distribute ,60 per cent. 0f its dilltribut-
~l o  • 
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Mr. I . .,. Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): They 
clfnnot compel the company to distribute, but they cu.n treu.t the profits 
as distributed. 

Sir Oowuji l.ehaJ1llr: They can make them pay income-tax or super-
tax on it. 

Mr. J. Fl' Sheehy: It is only super-tax that this section deals with. 

Sir o ~  Jehangir: I am talking of the company now. The income-
tax auth<;>rities can force it to distribute 60 per cent . 

Mr. J. 1'. Sheehy: On a point of explanation The Honourable 
Member is wrong. The company in the ordinary way pays income-tax 
and super-tax on the whole of its profits whether they are distributed or 
not. 

Sir OowasJi lehaq1r: I apologise to the Honourable Member. He is 
right and I stllnd corrected. When you make out your balance-p.heet and 
say that you have a profit of Us. 100 you have to pay income·tax and 
super· tax on it. But suppose Rs. 100 is a distributable profit, then only 
RII. 60 out of that Rs. 100 has to be distributed to vour share-holders. 
The shareholders then have to pay super·tax on that portion of the 
Rs. 60 that each one gets. Now, this Bill provides that you shali pay 
super.tax whether you have received that dividend or not. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy KatsID&D: That is the existing Act: not 
this Bill 

Sir Cowasjl Jehangir: It is the section that we are touching. It says: 
•. shall be deemed to have been distributed". Therefore, a company may 
not choose to distribute its profits Bnd may not choose to give any divi· 
dends because there may be other losses in the previous years that have to 
be made good. But whether it distributes them or not, it is taken for 
granted that the poor shareholder has received the amount in his pocket 
and is made to pay the super·tax. I think that is unfair. I pointed this 
out when the Income-tax Act was being amended and I am pointing it 
out again now that this section is being again amended. I can only 
express the bOP6 that the Honourable the Finance Member will take this 
point. into consideration when he will have to amend the Act again and I 
am sure he will have to 'Ilmeild the Act pretty oUen 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rataman: It will demand a complete 
repeal of that clause. 

Sir Oow .. Jl Jehangir: No •. 1 understand why it W8SpUt in. It wu 
explained to me. I take it that there are hard cases and as J"egards such 
casel, you have no right to give relief under this Act. If a company 
has mage a big 10s13 in ,one year and in another year it chOOS8 not to pay 
any dividend in order to write off the loss, surely that. is a hard case, 

D 
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If the shareholders have not got any dividend, it is unfair to make them 
still pay super-tax on that dividend Why should you do BO? I can 
understand a company not paying dividend deliberately not to write off 
loss but to increase its capit-al and then distribute that oapital by way of 
bonus shares so as to escape super-tax in future. Such cases could be 
caught. . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy B.&1sma.n: CBBes of ,1PBS are covered by 
this section. 

Mr. J. r. Sheehy: The section sayB that t.he Income-tax Officer shall 
apply it: 

"Unleu he 18 satisfied that having regard to IOSle8 incurred by the ' lI~ n  in 
earlier yeare or to the smallnes8 of the profit made, the payment of a dividend or 
" larger dividend than that declared would be unreasonable. . . . ." 

Sir Oow .. j1 Jehangir That is another point That is a point where 
vou compel him to adhere to the distribution of 60 per cent. You may 
see that there are reasons for him not. to distribute 60 per cent., but only 
20 or 30 per cent. 

Mr. J. r. Sheehy: You must give us a specific case 

Sir Cowasji Jehaqir: Suppose in that particular year the profits are 
luch that you say that they should be distributed. But the company has a 
right to say that in this year no doubt I have had a bumper year, but 
two years ago or three years ago, I had two very bad years and I must 
Inake up that. loss. That, will not give relief to that case according to 
you. 

Kr. J. r. Sheehy: It is covered by the section. 

\ Sir Oow .. ji Jehangir: I do not think so, because your Income-tax 
officer will say, you J1ave to pay that dividend, but if you choose not to pay 
that dividend, the State must not lose the super-tax on it and, therefore, 
it must be taken to have been distributed. Your oase is a different one. 
That is where the Income-tax authorities themselves realise that to make 
the company distribute 60 per cent.' of the profits would be unfair. That 
is another point. But having come to t.he conclusion that 60 per cent. of 
the profits should be distributed in that particular year regardless of 
profits in, or lossel, in other years. then if the company does not pay that 
dividend you say it is taken as distributed and the shareholder is called 
upon to pay super-tax. This is not the first time that I point it out. I will 
again point it out· and request. you to look jnto it and consider it and if you 
come to the conclusion that there is something in what I say, it must be 
adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: I have no doubts about· the 
position. 

Sir OowlSll lehangir: If my Honourable friend will take up that atti-
tude 
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The JI,onourable Sir Jeremy :aaisman: If the Honourable Member has 
a concrete case, which will bring out the hardship whiph he iii trying to 
put forward, I shall be very glad to look into it, but in case as he is 
stating it in general terms he has entirely failed to show me any reason 
why Ule section should be changed. 

Sir Oowu1i .Jeha.ngir: I will explain it now. I do not want to waste 
the time of the House by repeating. But since that particular question 
has been raised, l shall reply briefly. A company makes a profit of say 
Rs. 100 in a year. .It has made losses of Rs. 100 three or four times in 
previous years In that particular year when it has made a profit of 
Rs. 100, no doubt it is a fair percentage of profit and the income-tax 
authorities say that the company should distribute 60 per cent. of that 
profit. The company pays its super-tax and income-tax but it does not 
distribute for that particular year any dividend because it wants to make 
good the loss incurred in previous years. For that particular yea.r the 
Income-tax authorities wUl say that the dividend will be deemed to have 
been distributed. He will not look into the previous years when lossel 
were incurred, but in that particular year when profit was made, he will 
insist on distribution of 60 per cent of the profits. 

JIr. J .... Sheehy: If the Honourable Member gives me a specific case, 
I shall look into it. 

Sir Oow"1i .Jehangir: I only wanted to draw the attention of the Gov-
ernment to this. If you find that my argument is reasonable I hope you 
will remedy this defect next time you bring forward an amending Bill. 
By no means do anything which will make you lose your revenue, but be 
fair I shall be obliged and I shall say no more. With these remarks. 
Mr. Chairman, I have great pleasure in supporting this Bill and I do 
trust and hope that when all amendments to the Income-tax Act come in 
the future, they will be of the same character and that we shall alway. 
have occasion to thank the Government and the Finance Department fa. 
giving small concessions here and there. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Kalaman: Jam tomorrow. 

Sir Oowaa11 '.Jehangir: Believe me, Mr. Chairman, when I say that on 
bhis very Bill itself, I have received from my constituents fairly long 
notes on what ought to be done still further but knowing that after all 
it is only fair to Government that we I:!hould only move amendments within 
the four corners of the amending Bill, I refrain from bringing those griev-
ances to the notice of the Honourable the Finance Member on this parti-
cular occasion, But that does not mean that I may not be compelled 
to do it on another occasion. Even in this section many amendments 
were suggested tc me which I have not even brought to the notice of the 
Finance Department because I do not think it was the right occasion to do 
IIQ. 

][r. 1'. :I . .J&lDI8: I am sure in view of that tribute YOIl will get full 
oonaid eration 
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[Sir Jeremy Raisman.] 
\ 

Sir Oowujl Jehug1r: 1 hope tb(l H lno l~ the ' n~ll  Mambor hai 
heard the remarkR oi my Hcmourable friend, Mr. Jamet>. With these 
remarks. Mr Chairman, I gIve my support to the BiU. 

The JIoDourabie Sir leremy Ballmu: Sir, in regard to the laBt words 
that fell from mv Honourable friend, I must congratulate him on the 
decision not to ~  forward at this stage amendments to carry out all the 
additional boons which hiA oonstituents considered might fairly have been 
handad out at this moment. The effect of a procedure of tha\ kind would 
be (.0 so terrify the Finance Department that they would be .Jiery nervous 
of proposing conceaeioM in future. After all. Sir. we know ~  there 
are a large number of forms of relief or concessions which taxpayers 
agitate for and we do attempt to meet them so far ss we think is reAsonable 
and 10 far as we can afford to from time to time. If we were to find that 
whenever we came forward with measures of relief which we considered 
reasonable. each time we ~  conoessions. we found that on those occa-
sions the scope of the Bill was always enormously enlarged, then I am 
afraid we should refrain from exercising the initiative to bring forward 
measures of that kind. 

Now. Sir. I do not wish to enter into arguments on the point raised 
by mv Honourable friend. I merely wish to inform the House that in 
reg-ard to the fil'!!t point. namely. clause 2 relating to companies it is still 
the case, although I admit that there is a t.ype of 6B1e such as that 
mentioned by my Honourable friend in which the amendment bas the 
effect of extending the scope of taxation, nevertheless it definitely remains 
the fact that the broad effect of this clause is to grant relief to a number 
of cases of conaiderable hardship. And in the cases in which it has the 
eBect of extending the scope of our taxation I am satisfied and the Select 
Committee on the Excess Profits Tax Bill were satisfied that there was no 
good reason why tax should uot be paid in British India in that type of 
case As regards the other class of which my Honourable friend spoke. 
most. of his remarks relAted to l~ on 23-A as it exists. And 1 merely 
want to remind the House at this moment of what is the whole object 
of that section which hall been in the Act now n ~ 19UO. It is the main 
provision, if not the I!ole provision. in our Act for dealing with that form 
of evasion which is known as the one-man company. whereby an indivi-
dual by forming a company which in effect still consists merely of himself 
with perhaps an office-boy or two ol ~ one t:hare. obtains a privileged 
rate of taxation which applies to compnmell, in respect of "uper-tax parti-
cularly, and then proceeds so to manipulnte the profit& of various years 
that at no stabre do they come into his hllnd in the form of income. He so 
arranges it that the profits are put into vorious kinds of reserves and 
funds and they never reMh him except in a form which he is able to 
argue is capital and not int·ome. This wall B device which had been 
resorted to in the United Kingdom by many very wealthy persons over a 
period. of time Rnd it has happened also in this t'ountry; and the only way 
10 which the R~ . n  WIlS able to ~o ~  this evasion was to say. "We 
shall not recogDlse one-man complUlles , lind t.he way thev did it was to 
~  that if the profits of any :vear were not distributed ~  wOllld imrne-
l l~', unless there was good reason such as is mentioned" in the seetion, 
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treat a reasonable proportion of the profits as having been actuallydiatri-
buted. That cuts out all ~,  evaHion It does not matter what your 
millionaire does with hiij funds after that; he hIlS to pay tax that year if 
the profits ~  to his sO-CIllIed company. 

That, Sir, is the main object of t.he tJection, and unless you \Jan say 
that a distribution is deemed to have been made and the dividends are 
deemed to have been distributed whether they have been distributed or 
not, the section loses its whole point and you are deprived of this weapon 
against one of the most objectionable forms of evasion, namely, evasion of 
tax by that class of taxpayer who is best able to bear it. That, Sir, is all 
I have to say on the point raised by my Honourable friend. 

Mr. 0haIrm&D (Mr M. S. Aney): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to &lReDd the Indian Income-tax Act, ~, and to make 

oertain tranaitory proviaiollll with J't!lpect to the operation of that Act on the coming 
iato force of PIrl II of the Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Act, 1939, be take. 
iDto oonaideration." 

The motion was adopted_ 
Clauses 2 to 9 were added t() the Bill. 

lIr, Obairman (Mr M. S. Aney): The question is: 
"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir. B. L. O. Gwflt (Bombay: European); Sir, I mo.e: 
"That in part (a) of JUb-c\ause (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, in the proJlO8ed provilo, 

for the word 'five', occurring in the eighth line, the word 'ten' be substItuted." 
The clau!le at present appearing in the Bill provides for permission 

being accorded in certain circumstances to a fWId maintained by an 
employer whose principal place of business is nc.t in BritiBh India not-
withstanding that a proportion, not exceeding five per cenL, of the 
employees is employed outside India. 

There are muny firms Rnd companies opernting in India employing 
staffs in India of (say) 20 or 30 people, most of whom must, in the nature 
of things, be Indian lo~'  but not a few of such firms or companies 
might have un offiee in Burma employing two 01' three perRons. 

If the limit of non-residents is only to be five per cent, any fund 
maintained by such iii fil'm or company would not he ~ o  reeognition 
88 11 provident fund for lH,~ purposes of the IndiAn lncome-t,ax Act and we 
suggest that the proposed lunit of ti ve per cent. might very reasontt.bly 
be increased to ten per cent. '1 'he employees in Burma may very well 
themselves be Indians Ilnd it is only reasonable that these employeC:llI, as 
well as the larger number of employees in India, should have the benefits 
of an establ,ished recognised provident fund. I hope Government will 
agree with me and that the House will accept it. 

XI. Obalrmaa (Ml' M., S. Aney): Amendment moved: 

"That. in part (a) of 6ub-ol,allae (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, in t.he propolll!d provilo, 
for the word 'five'. occurring in the eighth line, the word 'ten' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: Sir, I agree that the exteriRion 
..ked for ill reosoooble, and I am prepared to I\ccept the amendment. 
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ll\ir. E. L. C. Gffiilt.) 
Mr. 0haIn:D&a (Mr M. S. Aney): The question is: 
"That in part ~  of 8ltb·clause (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, in ,he o~ r.rovilO. 

for the word 'five, occurring in tbe eighth line, the word 'ten' be IUbitltuted. ' 
The motion wal; adopted. 

Mr. K. L. ~ GwUt: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (h) of sub-clauBe (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the propoMd 

provi.o, the following be 8ubstituted : , 

·Provided. that an employee who retains his emplopnent while serving in Hi. 
MaJesty's Forces or wheu taken into or ~o  in the natiomil ael'vice 
under the National Service (European British Subjects) Act, 1940, or 
~  National Service (Technical PerBOnJlei) Ordinancel 1940, may, not.with-
standing that he receives from the employer no Alary or a aalary leal 
than he would have received had he not entered Hia Majesty's Forces or 
been 80 taken into or employed in the national service, contribute to the 
fund during his service In His Majesty's Forces or while 80 taken into 
or employed in the national service a sum not exceeding the amount he 
would have contributed had he continued to receive from the employer 
tbe aame aalary (including incrementa, if any) 88 he would have received 
had be not entered His Majesty'. Forces or been taken into or employed 
in the national service'." 

The proviso ,1S it !:tands refers only to those employees of a company 
who may huve joined His Majesty's forces Lut does Dot take account of 
such of them 118 have been taken ink) natil,nul service under the National 
Service (European British Subjects) Act, 1940, or the National Service 
(Technical Personnel) Ordinance of 1940. Neither does it recognise such 
contributions made to a provident fund which were less than the amount 
which an employee was pllying into that fund at the time that he left 
his employer's service for the services now mentioned in the propo8ed 
amendment to the clause. But a man may well have enlisted in the ranks 
of His Majesty's forces as men that will be affected by this clause have 
already done, and as he may have no income other than that which may 
or may not be paid to him by his firm whllst he is in those services, he 
Diay not be in a position to contribute the same amount to the fund as 
be was contributing at the time he left his t!mployer's service He wijl 
naturally be anxious to pay to the fUlld what he can. So we ask for the 
inclusion of the words "a sum not. exceeding the amount he would have 
contributed had he continued to receive from the employer the same 
salary". He may, too, be due for an il1crl::ment in sa.lary and as this, 
in the case of a married man, w(·uld be a matter of the greatest importance 
to him, we have asked that should a firm puy a men what would have 
beeu au increment in the ordinary way, had he remained in t,heir service, 
t,his would be taken in.to account. With your permission, Sir, there is one 
question I would nsk of the Flcnourable the Finance Member. As will be 
seen from sub-clause (2) of this clause, the recognition of employee's 
payments has been mllde retrospectivt: to ~  3rd September, 1989; and I 
mURt express gratitude on behali of those who jointld His Majesty's forces 
before the enactment of the National Service (European British Subjects) 
Act, 1940, and on and after the war broke out. The clause, however. 
applies only to the contributions of employees and I am anxious to know 
whether it is the intention of the HOllourable the Finance Member that 
the payments of employers' contributions shall likewise be retrospective 
to the 8rd September, 1989. Sir, I move. 
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Mr. OhaIrman (Mr M. S. Aney); Amendment moved: 
"That in part (6) of lub-clause (1) of clause 10 of t.he Bill, for the propoHd 

pronlO, the following be .ubstituted: 
'Provided that an employee who retline hil employment while serving in Hia 

Maje.ty·s Forces or when t.aken into or employed in the national service 
under the National Service (European Brltiah Subjecta) Act, 1940, or 
the National Service (Technical PerlODDel) Ordinance, 1940, may, notwith-
standing that he receivllll from t.he employer no aalary or a Alary leu 
than he would have reoeived had he not entered Hill Majesty'lI Forces or 
been 10 taken into or employed in the national service, contribute to the 
fund during his service 10 His Majesty's Force. or while 10 taken into 
or employed in the national service a BUIO not exceeding the amount he 
would . have contributed had he continued to receive from the employer 
the same salary (including increments, if any) 8S he would have received 
had he not entered His Majesty's Forces or been taken into or employed 
in the national aervice·." 

Mr. J. 1'. Sheehy: Sir. (}ovemment accept t.hi8 amendment. As 
regards the assurance asked for by i.he Honourable Member, I can give 
it to him; but I should like to make it clp.ar that the amendment is per-
missive, tLnd it is not tl question of making :m employer contribute, but 
that he may contribute up to the amount. contribut.€d by the employee 
with retrospective effect from the 3rd Sept.ember, Hl39. 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr M. S. Aney): The question is: 
"That in part (6) of sub-clause (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, for t.he propoled 

provilO, the following be substituted: 
'Provided that an employee who retains hiB employment while serving in Hi. 

Majesty's Forces or when taken into or employed in the national service 
under the National Service (European Britiah Subjects) Act, 1940, or 
the Natiolllli Service (Technical PerlOnnel) Ordinance, 1940, may, notwith-
standing that he receives from the employer no salary or a wary leu 
than he would have received had he not entered His Majesty'. Forces or 
hel'n so taken into or employed in the national service, contribute to the 
fund during his service in His Majesty's Forces or while 80 taken into 
or employed in the national service a sum not exceeding the amount he 
would have contributed had he continued to receive from the employer 
the ~  salary (including increments, if any) as he would have received 
had he not entered His Majesty's Forces or been taken into or employed 
in the national service· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Oha1rman (Mr M. S. Ane.v): The question is: 

"That clause 10, as amended, stand part of the Dill." 
The motion wa8 adopted. 
Clause 10, as umended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 11, 12, ~ and 14 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill 
The Title and the Preamble were Ildded to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

Kr. Oha1rman (Mr M. S. Aney): The question iB: 
"That the Bill, &II amended, be pasled." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 

22nd November. 1940. 
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